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ILEIA's long-term objective is to contribute to
a situation in which Low-External-lnput and
Sustainable Agriculture (LEISA) is:
. widely adopted as a valid approach to

agricultural development, complementary
to high-elternal-input agriculiure,

. recognised as a means to balance locally
available resources and local knowledge
with modern technologies requiring inputs
from elsewhere,

. valued as a useful perspective in planning
and implementing agricultural research,
education and elitension,

. developing and consolidating its stock of
knowledge and scientific basis.

LEISA is agriculture which makes optimal
use ot locally available natural and human
resources (such as climate, landscape, soil,
water, vegetation, local crops and animals,
local skills and indigenous knowledge) and is
economically feasible, ecologically sound,
culturally adapted and socially just. The use
ot external inputs such as mineral lerlilisers,
pesticides and machinery is not excluded but
is seen as complementary to the use of local
resources and has to meet the above-
mentioned criteria ot sustainability.

ILEIA seeks to reach these objectives by
operating a documentation centre; publishing
a quarterly newsletter. bibliographies,
resource guides etc; holding workshops; and
supporling regional networks in the Third
World.
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Abouf this publication

I  n 1988, ILEIA publ ished
I together with Agrecolfrom
I Switzerland, a bibliography
entitled'Towards Sustainable
Agriculture'.

In the introduction it was stated
that we intended to uodate this
bibliography from time to time.
Now, 7 years later, we finally
bring out this updated version,
as a reaction to the clear need for
an update. This delay is not as
dramatic as it may seem, since,
in the meantime, a library catalo-
gue, though without abstracts,
has been oubl ished in 1991

Much of the material presented
in the 1988 bibliography, how-
ever, is no longer available, or has
been replaced by publications
that present a new view on the
situation. Although the emphasis
in ILEIA's work has not really
shifted, new points of attention
have come up since then. Many
documents have been collected
on Paft icipatory Technology
Development and various apprai-

sal methods in Farming Systems
Research.

In spite of these developments,
we have retained a number of
publications from the old biblio-
graphy. By making this choice,
we have, in fact, given these
oublications a status of a classic
on the sublect. We should be
careful not to think that newer
publications are automatically
better than older ones.

Rather than presenting a large
number of titles without any
annotation, we have chosen for
fewer documents complete with
keywords and abstracts. This
bibliography is one out of three
published in the framework of
EULEISA, the European Network
for Low-External-l nout and
Sustainable Agriculture
lnstitutions. The other biblio-
graphies are in French and in
Spanish, which is, incidentally,
why there are only English titles
(some of which translations), in
this bibliography.

t

Many ofthe books included are
intended for mid-level extension-
ists. Still, we have not entirely left
out the more scientific books,
partially because it is difficult to
get hold of practically-oriented
literature in the whole range of
subjects dealing with sustainable
agriculture. We have reserved
space for manuals dealing with
information dissemination, as
this sublect tends to get little
attention. There are manuals on
library management and docu-
mentation (nos. 81, 84 and 1 01 ),
on edit ing and publ ishing (no.
77\ and on small-scale printing
(n0 .138) .

We have listed the references
alphabetically according to first
author's name. At the end, we
have provided indexes of authors,
keywords, countries and eco-
z0nes.

Where possible, we have listed
prices (in US$). These prices
should be seen as an approximate
indication only. Also note that
shipping prices can amount to a
considerable sum, especially if
you have the books shipped to
you via air mail.

In virtually all cases we have list-
ed the source of the document,
or else the supplier. For ordering,
we advise you to contact these,
rather than addressing yourself
to lLEIA, as we do not sell the
books listed. ILEIA can, however,
supply photocopres of original
documents, at a cost of US$ 0.40
per page (at this moment!)

In order to save space, we have
not listed the comolete address
of source and/or supplier in the
bibliographic description, but
only in an address list at the end
of the bibliography.

For further details about a num-
ber of resource centres. we refer
you to a description of 57 insti-
tutions that figures as an

r- insert in the ILEIA Newsletter
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1
Aaker J (ed.)
Livestock lor a small earth:
the role of animals in a just
and sustainable world. Litile
Rock: Heifer Project, 1994.
Source: Heifer Project
International. ll l p.
rsBN 0 929765 28 1. US$ 1 0.00.
livestock; sustainable development;
envi ro n nental p rotecti o n ; socia I pa rtici-
pati o n ; tec h n o I o gy transf o rm ati o n ;
indigenous knowledge.

'A primer on development assist-
ance using animals'. Many issues
in relation to development cooper-
ation and environmental concern
are brought into this guide.
Obviously, not evefihing can be
said in just 'l 1 .l pages, but the note
of the book is pleasant: it is a pas-
tiche of concepts, practical facts
and stories. One cannot helo but
think that in these cases such an
impressionistic and eclectic
approach is the best way to convey
the message. The book moves as it
were on different levels at the same
time. By using clear language and
many drawings (often so much
easier t0 interpret than photos) the
message really comes across. So
ref reshing amidst all learned mate-
rial that is poured out over us, these
OAVS.

2
AakerJ, ShumakerJ.
looking back and looking for-
ward: a participatory
approach to evaluation.
Little Rock: Heifer Prolect, 1994.
Source: Heifer Project
International. 106 p. USg 10.00.
case studies; costbenefit analysis; data
collecti ng ; d evelopnent p rojects ; eval u-
ation ; interviews; nong overn mental
0 rg an i zati o n s ; pa ft i c i pato ry a p p ro ac h es ;
paftici patory m ethods: q uestion nai res;
ranking; surveys.
A very practical step-by-step man-
ual on how to evaluate smalf-scale
development programmes of

NGOs. Key issue is that prolect
evaluation is an ongoing process
-as is project planning- in which all
actors involved should learn howto
look at their experiences In a
systematic manner in order to bet-
ter cope with future challenges.
Project evaluation is a difficult task
when looking at such hard-to-
measure phenomena as empower-
ment and participation. There are a
number of annexes with elaborate
examples. A clear presentation of a
difficult subject.

3
Albrecht H et al.
Agricultural extension. Vol. 1 :
Basic concepts and methods.
Vol. 2: Examples and back-
ground matelial. Eschborn:
GTZ,1989.
Source: GTZ.276 o.
(Sonderpublikation der GTZ no.
212). (Rural development series).
rsBN 3 88085 364 9. US$ 20.00
0er v0lume.
agricultural ertension; rural develop-
nent; training methods; methodology;
management; evaluation.

The second, revised edition of the
German handbooks on agricultural
extension written by Harmut
Albrecht and his colleagues have
been translated into English. They
were meant originally as a practical
tool for development proiect Work-
ers but are also being used as text-
books in faculties of agriculture.
The more theoretical first volume is
grven concrete support by the
accounts in the second volume of
howthe concepts are being put into
practice, e.g. evolution of a
peasaflts' newspaper in Peru,
GRMP's approach to self-devel-
opment in Burkina Faso. A French
translation of the first volume is
also available.

4
Alders C, Haverkort B, Veldhuizen
L (van) (eds.)
Linking with farmers: net-
working for low-external-
input and sustainable agri-
culture. London: lTP. 1993.
Source: lLEIA. 298 p. (lLE|A reao-
ings in sustainable agriculture).
lsBN 1 85339 21 0 3. US$ 21.50.
Distribution: lTP.
agricultural research; case studies;
farme rs' pafti ci pation ; ind ige nous
kn ow I ed g e ; I ow- exte rnal -i n p ut ag ric u b
tu re ; nefu o rki ng ; n ongovernmental
1rganizations; rural developnent: sus-
tai nable ag iic u ltu re ; wone n.

This reader presents expenences
with networking to promote Low-
External-lnput and Sustainable
Agriculture (LEISA). Central theme
is how to strengthen linkages
between farmers, development
workers in the field, and researcn-
ers. Sharing experiences, opinions
and information strengthens self-
confidence and makes pafticipants
better equipped lo manage a com-
plex and rapidly changing environ-
ment. Case studies presented not
only come from developing coun-
tries butalsofrom develooed coun-
tries, and show that ways of com-
munication are similar in both cas-
es. The development of LEISA very
much depends on networks: its
site-specificity implies it strongty
relies on descriptions of local expe-
riences. The various parts of this
book deal separately with networks
of farmers, NG0s, and researcn
institutions. Audience is develop-
ment orofessionals.

5
Alebesk FAN (van)
Integrated pest management:
a catalogue of training and
extension materials.
Wageningen: Agricultural
University, 1989.
Source: CTA; Department of
Entomology, Wageningen
Agricultural University. 305 p.
ISBN 90 72620 01 1. Free for APC
countries. Distribution: CTA.
integ rated pest managenent; ag ricu ltu-
ral train ing ; ag ric u ltu ral erte nsio n.

lmplementation of IPM systems in
developing countries advdnces at a
slow pace. One oJ the major con-
straints in further develooment of
sound crop protection methods
and techniques is the lack of infor-
mation at all levels. In this cata-
logue, a large number of hand-
books, field manuals, pocket
guides, slide sets, posters, films
and videos used in IPM training and
extension are described. For each
item information is provided on
title, author, year of publication,
contents, including crops, region
and target groups, price and order-
ing information. Also listed are
international journals on crop pro-
tection, including information on
their contents, subscription rates
and editorial addresses. Finally, a
worldwide directory ol IPM infor-
mation and research centres is oro-
vided, listing their malor research
topics, publication activities and
full address. Meant as reference
material.

6
Altieri M, Vukasin HL.
Environmentally sound small
scale aglicultural projects:
guidel ines for planning.
NewYork: C0DE1,1988.
Source: Codel. 162 p.
rsBN 0 8661 9 283 2. US$ 1 4.00.
Distribution; Codel; VITA.
o rgan ic farn i ng ; ru ral d evelop ne nt;
water supply; terracing; erosion control;
fe rtilizi ng ; plant p rotectio n.

This very practical manual
explains, in an easily understand-
able way, how a small-scale project
can be based on ecological prin-
ciples and participation ofthe popu-
lation concerned. The first oart
studies the relation between agri-
culture and environment. In the
second part, a methodology for
planning of sustainable agriculture
is given. In the third part, special
attention is paid to background
issues: soil management, water
management, pest management
and agroforestry. The book can be
used for planning as well as for
training. References are given for
further reading on special technol-
0gres.

7
Altieri MA. Hecht SB.
Agroecology and small farm
development. Boca Raton
[etc.]: CRC Press, '1990

Source: Division of Biological
Control, University of California.
262 p. ISBN 0 8493 4885 4.
Distribution: CRC Press.
ag ric u ltu ral ecol ogy; ag roecology ; ru ral
developnent; small farms; snall-scale
tarn i ng; ge netic d ive rsiu ; traditio nat
farming; narginal land; women's role;
ge nd er issues ; tech no logy develop me nt;
g reen revol utio n ; farn ing systems ;
tarming systens research; agricultural
extension ; ag roforest ry; deve lopi ng
countries.

Small {arm development is
extremely complex and goes well
beyond purely technical issues.
There is no single discipline or
methodological approach that can
adequately address the range of
biological, cultural, and politico.
economic processes that surround
small farm development. Agro-
ecology, with its emphasis on
reproduction ofthe household and
regeneration of the agricultural
resource base, provides an agile
lramework for analyzing and
understanding the diverse factors
affecting small farms. This book
explores the ways in which agricul-

i
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tural productrvity can be enhanced,
in a variety of ecological settings,
from mountain zones to lowland
tropics. The chapters cover
reviews of smallfarm development
approaches, multiple cropping
'and other production systems,
case studies of traditional farming
in diverse environments and
research methodologies. The
authors stress the conceptual dif-
ference between agroecology,
focusing on defining the principles
on which to base an agroecosys-
tem design, and farming systems
research, where the main concern
is technology transfer.

I
Amerena P.
Agriculturc and natulal
lesources: a manual lor
development workers.
London: VSO, 1990.
Source: VSO.117 p.
tsBN0950905038.
agricultu ral development: natu ral
resources: land tenurc: aninal husband-
ty; cultivation; tishe ries; forestry;
ag rofo re stry ; ho rti c u ltu re ; d eve I op m e nt
projects; developi ng cou ntries.

A manual written for field staff ore-
pared by Voluntary Service
Overseas (VSO). lt is a usefulguide
for anyone involved in appraising
requests for assistance in the agri-
cultural and.natural resources sec-
tor and in the subsequent selection
and deployment of personnel to
help achieve development obiec-
tives. These aims make it clear that
the human {actor is valued very
high when dealing with change.
The manualis divided intofoursec-
tions: appraising requests, practi-
cal examples of country pro-
gramme initiatives in agriculture
and natural resources. factors
affecting the success or failure of
development workers, and sourc-
es of information. There is an
appendix on recruitability as used
in the British setting, which may not
be entirely applicable elsewhere.

I
Anaman KA (ed.)
Alrican farm management.
Accra: Ghana University Pres, 1 988.
268 p. ISBN 9964 3 01 39 1 .
Distribution: Ghana Universitv
Press.
farm ma nage ment; fa r m i ng syste n s
research ; economics; ag ropastoralisn ;
agricultural credit; risk; economic analy-
sis; accounti ng ; traditional farning ;
smallfarms; Africa.
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Deals with the economics of farm
production, Farticularly in Africa,
both on small-scale and on large-
scale level. The book puts an
emphasis on the adaptation of eco-
nomic concepts for semi-subsis-
tence farms and the role of risk and
uncertainty in influencing farmers'
decision making and behaviour.
Aims at students of agriculture and
economics, extension officers,
researchers, policy makers and
consultants.

10
Arraudeau MA, Vergara BS.
A larmel's primel on growing
upland rice. Manila: lRRl, 1988.
Source: lRRl. 283 p. ISBN 971
104 170 7. Distribution: lRRl.
rice; upland rice; plant anatony; $op-
ping systems: cultivation; life cycle; fer-
tilizing; pest controt plant disease con-
trol; weed controt selection; hunid
z0ne.

The 'upland primer' was written fol-
lowing the concept of the book 'A

Farmer's Primer on Growing Rice'.
This latter book is now published in
35 languages in 25 countries. The'upland primer' is written to meet
the specific needs of upland rice
growing farmers. Information on
how to use improved production
patterns, on diseases, pests, and
cropping systems is given.

1 1
Atampugre N.
Behind the lines of stone: the
social impact ol a soil and
water conseruation proiect in
the Sahel. Oxford:0xfam, 1993.
Source:Oxfam, 168 p.
ISBN 0 85598 258 6 (pbk).
US$ 1 8.00. Distribution: BEBC
Distribution.
Burkina Faso: contour cultivation: devel-
opment projects; envi ronnental deg ra-
dation; erosion contrcl; social aspects;
semiarid zone; soil conseruation; water
conseuation; women and development.

Studies the social consequences of
an Oxfam soil and water conserva-
tion project in the province of
Yatenga, Burkina Faso after ten
years of existence. One of the tech-
nical innovations triggered by this
proiect is the water tube, used
for determining contour l ines.
Apart from the construction of'diguettes', the prolect has also
been involved in afforestation, ani-
mal confinement, compost pro-
duction, training, and research &
development. In spite of wide-

spread acclaim of the project for
economic achievements, no survey
had been held as to social benefits.
This book is the result of a survey
by local researchers of more than
1,200 rural 'households. lt
becomes clearthat within the limit-
ed time frame of the project, one
must not expect too much change
in terms of food-security (more
than half of the questioned claimed
that yields still did not cover house-
hold food needs), nor in terms of
general change in life. Many wom-
en considered diguettes primarily
as an addition to theiralready heavy
work load. Women were mainly
responsible for carrying the stones
for the diguette construction. The
general conclusion is that the pro-
iect has failed to modify the social
processes which impoverish cer-
tain sectors of society. 0n the con-
Uary, it seems to have enhanced
the ability of richer households to
become more productive.
Participatory technology has not
been developed much intheframe-
work of the project even the water
tube had been developed bytechni-
cal staff. The language used in clear
and direct. Therefore, the book
addresses itself to a wide audience
of persons interested in develop-
ment issues.

12
Beets WC.
Raising and sustaining pro-
ductivily of smallholder larm-
ing systems in the tropics: a
handbook of sustainable
agricultural development.
Alkmaar:AgBe, 1990.
738 o. ISBN 974 85676 1 3.
US$ 65.00. Distribution: AgBe.
p rod u ctiv iU ; ag ricu ltu ra I p rod u ct i o n ;
yield in:crease; sushinable agricufture;
smal I -sca I e fa r m i n g ; farm i ng syste ms ;
ag ric u ltu nl d eve lo p ne nt ; natu ral
resoutces.

How to raise and at the same time
sustain the productivity of tropical
farming is the central question in
this comprehensive handbook. lt
describes farming systems, their
history, operation, and interactions
with the world around them as well
as changes required in the light of
raised expectations and popu lation
pressure. First, conditions are
described under Which farming is
practised in the tropics, with chap-
ters on physical and human
resources and on exogenous fac-
tors affecting farrning systems.
Then follows a lucid, practical
review of the main tropical farming

systems and an outline of interven-
tions which can lead to further
development of a farming system.
Throughout, reference is made to
sustainability, refening not only to
environmental but also economic
and socialdimensions. The book is
unique in that the approach is truly
supradisciplinary and the empha-
sis is always on systems, how th€y
workand interact. lt is well present-
ed, clear and concise and can be
regarded as a valuable resource for
all those involved in agricultural
development inthe ThirdWorld, for
practitioners, students, research
workers and government officials
at various levels. (abstract by
Narong Chomchalow)

13
BOSTID
Vetiver grass: a thin green
line against elosion.
Washington: National Academy
Press, 1 993.
Source: BOST|D.171 p.
rsBN 0 309 04269 0.
case studies: contour cuftivation: ero-
sion control; field research; plant ecolo-
gy; uses; vetiver.

A useful introduction aboutthe use
of vetiver grass against soil ero-
sion, promoted as cheap, appeal-
ing and long lived, and applicable
both in tropical and semiarid condi-
tions. There are detailed case stud-
ies from various regions, particu-
larly India, Fiji, and some Caribbean
nations where vetiver has been in
use for a long time already. This
report assesses vetiver's promise
and limitations and identifies any
research that may be necessary
before this grass can be deployed
rationally and on a wide scale, with-
out undue environmental risk.
There is a section on research con-
tacts in various countries atthe end
ofthe book.

14
Brandjes P, Dongen P (van), Veer
A (van der)
Gleen manuring and other
lorms ol soil improvement in
the ttopics. Wageningen:
AGROMISA.1989.
Source:AGROMISA. 47 p.
(Agrodok no. 28). ISBN 90 72746
16 3. US$ 5.00.
green manures; soil improvement; soil
conservation; biological fertilizing; nitro-
gen fixation; water conseryation; alley
cropping; mixed cropping; agroforestry;
mulching; ternce cropping; blue green
algae; azolla.



Green manuring contributes to soil
improvement, particularly when
using nitrogen-fixing plants. These
legumes can thrive in soils contain-
ing little nitrogen, which isfrequent
in the tropics. Green manures are
ploughed into the soil and are then
converted into organic manure.
Their vegetative cover also coun-
teracts erosion. Fertilisation, soil
and water conservation and croo-
ping systems involving green
manures are treated separately for
semi-arid, sub-humid and humid
zones. The Agrodok series con-
sists of low-priced simple manuals
on a wide variety of agricultural
practices in the tropics. Agrodoks
are compiled specificatly for field
workers and contain few scientific
references.

15
Browder J0 (ed.)
Fragile lands of Latin
America: sltategies for sus-
tainable development.
Boulder: Westview Press, 1989.
301 p. (Westview special studies
in social, political, and economic
development). ISBN 0 8133 7205
6. Distribution: Westview Press.
land use; soil conservation; soil degra-
dation; case studies; sustainable devel-
0 p n e n t; trad iti o na I tech n o I ogy ; tech n ol-
)gy transfer; tropical rainforests; forest
nanagement; ag rofqrestry; yields ; Lati n
America; sustainable land use; humid
zone; highland zone.

Fragile lands, susceptible to severe
and permanent degradation under
non-sustainable uses, cover over
eighty percent of Latin America's
land base. The book first discusses
theoretical contexts for research
dealing with the concept of fragile
lands and the type of technotogy
flow needed, pteading for
increased interest in traditional
technology. Then the main part of
the book deals with various aspects
of tropical rain forest management.
It lurther comprises studies about
the sustainability oT some tradi-
tional farming practices in the
Andes (tenacing and raised fields)
and describes traditional arid-zone
agriculture in Mexico. The final part
ofthe book presents some cases of
promising research in progress in
humid zones, in Colombia and
CentralAmerica. The common fac-
tor of all described resource man-
agement strategies is the strong
degree of "adaptiveness", What
distinguishes this collection of
papers from many others is thatthe
authors have tried to quantify the

financial costs and benefits of the
strategies they have studied. This
aspect makes it an important book,
that addresses itself primarily to a
scientific audience. 

I

16
Buck LE.
Agrolorestry extension train-
ing sourcebook. Modute 1:
beginning agloforcstry exten-
sion training. Module 2: intro-
duction to agroforestry. Module
3: projecl approach to agrofo-
reslry extension. Module 4:
a grolorestry extension commu-
nication. Module 5: land use
diagnosis lor agroforeslry.
Module 6: agrolorestry design.
Module 7: planning, monitoring
and evalualing agroforestry
exlension aclivities.
Nairobi: CARE, 1989.
Source: CARE.
ag roforestry; trai ni ng ; ag ricultu ral exten-
sion; Kenya; semiarid zone.

A set of manuals on agroforestry
developed for field workers in
Kenya. The different subjects have
been subdivided in 10 modules (of
which 7 are listed here) distributbd
over 4 different volumes that cover
all aspects 0f agroforestry system-
atically. There is much attention for
ways necessary to achieve opti-
mum communication. Teaching
agroforestry techniques, though
necessary, is not enough: exten-
sionists must also be capable and
inspiring enough to get farmers to
rely on their own experiences and
not only passively digest external
information. Also, financial impli-
cations are not always easy to con-
vey to farmers: farmers must be
really convinced of the usefulness
of agroforestry-based cropping
systems to be willing to plant trees
without direct financial comoensa-
tion. The lay-out of the manuals is
quite g00d with lots of illustrations,
making the manualaccessible to a
wide audience.

1 7
CampbellJK.
Dibble sticks, donkeys, and
diesels: machines in crop
production. Manita: tRRt,'t 990.
Source: lRRl.329 o. ISBN 97'l
1 04 1 88 5. US$ 1 9.55.
agricu ltu ral eq u ipment; ag ricultu ral
mechanisation; animal power: animal
tnction; drying; feftilizing; haruesting;
hunan resources; insect controt; plant-
ing; social aspects; stonge; tillage;
tn nspo tt; we ed co ntro I.

A broad study of agricultura!
mechanisation, from simple hand
tools to sophisticated harvesters,
this provides readers not special-
ised in this field with information
needed to weigh the advantages
and disadvantages of specific
types of machines. General eco-
nomics of machinery are dis-
cussed in a separate chapter.
Infoimation on producersand pric-
es is not provided. The information
is fairly superficial, giving an over-
view but still of interest to people
practically involved in improving
farm mechanisation.

18
Capistrano L, Durno J, Moeliono I
(eds.)
Resource book on sustain-
able agriculture for the
uplands. Cavite: ilRR, 1990.
Source: l lRR.199 p.
sustainable ag icultu.re ; u pland crop-
ping; soil conseruation; water conseNa-
tion ; ag roforestry; reforestation ; seed
p ruluction; Phil ippi nes; h umid mne ;
highland zone.

A collection of technioues for sus-
tainable agriculture in the South-
East Asian uplands setting, com-
piled during a workshop on
Sustainable Agricultuie in the
Philippine Uplands in 1989. Atso
included are names of people and
organisations with relevant exper-
tise. The production of such
resource guides is an excellent way
to constitute networks of persons
concerned with develonment
issues. Intended as reference
material.

19
Carr M (ed.)
Women and food seculity:
lhe experiences of the SADCC
countries. London: lTP, 1 991.
210 p. ISBN 'l 85339 1 09 3 (pbk).
US$ 16.50. Distribution: lTP.
Southen Africa; seniarid zone; subhu-
mid zone; case studies; food security;
food technology; women.

Written for women's organisations
and support groups, this book con-
tains background papers on
women's access to and use of
improved food technologies in
southern Africa. lt covers all phas- '

es in food production, from land
preparation and crop cultivation to
storage and food processing.
Attention is also given to tending
village woodlots and household
gardens. Throughout, the link is

made between technioues and
non-technical factors, such as
access to credit, training and mar-
kets. The book gives a regional per-
spective to women's role in 0ro-
ducing, processing and marketing
food, in countries where they have
no! had, until now, the opportunity
to fully develop their potential in
these fields.

20
Carruthers l, Rodriguez M (eds.)
Tools for agriculture: a guide
to appropriate equipment for
smallholder farmers. 4th ed.
London: lTP, 1992.
Source: ITDG; GRET.238 o.
ISBN 1 85339 100 X (pbk).
US$ 50.00. Distribution: ITP; CTA.
ag ricu ltu ral eq u i pnent; app rop riate
technology; reference materials: small-
scale farming.

The fourth edition of this useful
guide, first published in 1967, was
prepared by the British Intermediate
Technology Development Group
(ITDG) and the French Groupe de
Recherche e! d'Echanges Tech-
nologiques (GRET). The ditferent
subdivisions of agricultural equip-
ment are treated separately. Each
chapter has numerous drawings
and addresses. Traditional tools
are mentioned in the text, but most
drawings are of modern equip-
ment. There is a new chapter on
Pest Control and 0perator Safety,
but protective equipment still
needs more attention. As this edi-
tion is the outcome of a comouter-
ised database, future regular
updating of the information can be
expected.

21
Chambers R, Pacey A, Thrupp LA
(eds.)
Farmer firct: larmer innova-
tion and agricultural
research. London: lTP, 1989.
218p. |SBN1 853390070
(pbk). Distribution: lTP.
fa r m e r i n novati o n s ; s ocial'p aft ic i patio n ;
agricultural research; agricultunl engi-
neering; indigenous knowledge; agrofo-
restry; case studies; on-farn research;
pa rtic i pato ry tech n ol ogy d eve I o p m ent ;
fa r m e rs'. pa rtic i pati o n.

Farmer First Dresents a new
approach to agricultural research.
Starting with farmers' own innova-
tions, contributions from the agri-
cultural and social sciences. ecolo-
gy, economics and geography,
make the case for a farmer first
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mode to com0lement conventional
procedures for research and trans-
fer oftechnology. The successes of
the green revolution have been
largely limited io irrigated and well-
watered environments. Elsewhere,
in rainfed, fragile and difficult envi-
ronments where hundreds of mil:
lions of poor families seek their liv-
ing, the performance of agricultural
research has been disappointing.
The challenge is to find more effec-
tive ways to serve their domplex,
diverse and risk-prone small farm-
ing systems. The centraltheme of
Farmer First is that much of the
problem lies in the process of gen-
erating and transferring technolo-
gy, and much of the solution lies
with the farmers. In the farmer-first
mode, analysis, choice, and exper-
imentation are performed mainly
by the farmers themselves.
0utsider professionals act as cata-
lysts and consultants. The package
of practices ofthe green revolution
is replaced by a basket of choices.

22
Cleveland DA, Soleri D.
Food from dryland gardens:
an ecological, nutritional and
social approach to small-
scale household food produc-
tion. Tucson: CPFE, 1991.
Source: CPFE. 387 p.
tsBN096279970X.
dry farning; hone gardening; small-
scale farming; household production;
food production; nutrition; selfreliance;
semiarid zone; arid zone.

The book encourages gardens that
serve local needs, thatare based on
local knowledge, and that conserve
natural resources and the biologi-
cal diversity of traditional crops. lt
is written for field workers, exten-
sion agents, students, project
workers and programme planners.
Soth a beginne/s guide and a ref-
erence book for those with more
experience, this book helps the
reader observe and work with local
people to ask appropriate ques-
tions about the community, the
environment, and the potential for
gardens to improve nutritional,
economic and social well-beino,

23
Conford P (ed.)
Afuture forthe land: organic
practice from a global per-
spective. Bideford: Green
Books, 1992.244 p.
rsBN 1 870098 49 8. US$ 25.00.
Distribution: Green Books.
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ag r i c u ltu ral p rod u ctiv iU ; b i o I og i cal
diversity; energy policy; environnental
degradation; hunid zone; industrial agri-
culture; organic farming; pernaculture;
propetA rights; snall-scale tarning;
sushinable ag ricultu re ; trad itional cu b
tu re : trcpical rainforests.

This book brings together the
views of leading practitioners, writ-
ers, campaigners and politicians
concerned with environmental
issues. They make a powerful cri-
tique of how industrialised agricul-
ture destroys the natural climax
ecosystem in a given area. They
look at various issues related to
land use practices and sustainabil-
ity in a number of countries, and
put fonivard proposals for the
future. They discuss the policies
and practices that can develop the
long-term health and productivity
of the land, ranging from the prob-
lems and potential of small-scale
organic growing to the etforts of
the Colombian governmentto con-
serve their rainforest.

24
Cooper D, Vellvd R, Hobbelink H
(eds.)
Growing diversity: genetic
res0urces and local food
security. London: ITP; Genetic
Resources Action International
(GRAIN), '1992. 166 p.
ISBNl  853391190(pbk) .
us$ 16.50.
case studies; food securiu; genetic
diversu; genetic resources; resource
management; small-scale faming; tndi-
tional varieties.
The Green Revolution has threat-
ened the farmers'traditional role in
managing genetic resources. New
cultivars issued,by international
research centres have replaced
many traditional varieties, demand
extra inputs and often only add to
farmers' risks. lf biological diver-
sity is further neglected and
reduced, future production of the
world's staple foods will be jeopar-
dised. This book reports on the
experiences of people and organ-
isations who realise the danger of

further eroding the pool of tradi-
tional varieties and, linked to these,
farming systems. lt documents
farmers' practices in conserving
land races and in improving tradi-
tional varieties, and community
efforts in organising the collection,
exchange and multiplication of
land races. The authors argue for
organisational and financial sup-
port for these activities.

25
Critchley W; Graham 0 (ed.)
Looking after our land: new
approaches to soil and water
conseruation in dryland
Africa. 0xford: Oxfam, 1991.
Source: Oxfam; llED;ALIN. 84 p.
tsBN 0 85598 1 70 L
dry farning; agroforestry; soil conserua-
tion; water conservation; social partici-
pation; farmers' associations; land use;
traditional tarming; nonitoring; evalua-
ti1n; Africa south of Sahara: seniarid
zone; subhumid zone; case studies.

Soil and water conservation pro-
jects in sub-Saharan Africa have
had a troubled record over the past
50 years. Their failure has had
extremely serious consequences
especially for those people living in
the marginal dryland areas.
However, with the help of a handful
of projects, people across Africa
have demonstrated that they are
motivated, competent and capable
of protecting their environment.
This book (with an accompanying
video, to be ordered separately), is
aboutthe main lessonsto be learnt
from new approaches to soil and
water conservation in sub-Saharan
Africa. Six case studies are cov-
ered, two each from Burkina Faso,
Kenya and Mali. They show how
some success has been achieved
in proiects where the participation
of local people has been recog-
nised as the crucial issue. The book
is especially useful for develop-
mentworkers in arid and semi-arid
Africa, but will also be of general
interest to a wider audience con-
cerned with environmental issues.

Cromwell E, Wiggins S, WentzelS.
Sowing beyond the state:
NGOs and seed supply in
developing countries. London:
ODt ,1993.
Source:0D1. 143 p.
tsBN 0 85003 1 93 1. US$ 20.00.
Andean region: Bangladesh; case stud-
ies; comm u niU self-management;
Gambia; local organisations; nethodolo-
gy; Mozambique; Nepat nongovernnen-
tal organisations; Philippines; potatoes;
Sahet seed productbn; seed quality;
seed supply; small-scale tarming; soy-
b ean s ; t rad iti o n al va r i et i es ; veg etab I e s.

The Green Revolution drew atten-
tion to the importance of good seed
quality in developing countries, but
governments, projects and com-
mercial seed companies have
failed to reach smallholders out-
side high-potential farming areas.
This book presents case studies of
NGO involvement in seed projects.
It reveals that coordination with
other institutions active in seed
production and distribution is often
difficult, and many of the pro-
grammes are not sustainable - par-
ticularly relief organisms, which
generally lose their momentum
after having functioned well for
some years. Much attention is giv-
en to multiplying and distributing
local varieties, based on the insight
that local farmers often nrefer
them. Moreworkis needed on stor-
age protection and quality control.
Resorting to chemicals can be dan-
gerous: when other food sources
run out, farmers may eat the seeds
instead of sowing them. The
authors conclude that national
seed systems rarely meet the
needs of smallholders, sometimes
produce poor seed too late, and are
exoensive to run.

27
Dankelman l, Davidson J.
Women and environment in
the third world: alliance lor
the futute. Lbndon: Earthscan,
1 988.
210 p. ISBN 1 85383 003 8.
US$ 1 4.00. Distribution:
Earthscan.
wonen ; women's organizat ions; e nvi-
ron mental protection ; food secu rity;
watet nanagement; fodder; fuelwood ;
energy sou rces ; natu re conseruation;
developing countiles.

Third World women play a major
role in managing natural resourc-
es. They are the first hit and the
hardest hit by environmental mis-



management, yet they are neither
consulted nor taken into account
by development strategists. This
imp0rtant book contains well-doc-
umented case studies and inter-
views with leading women conser-
vationists from the Third World and
gives a clear account of women's
problems in relation to land, water,
forests, energy and human settle-
ments. lt also looks at the lack of
response f rom international organ-
isations and atthe ways women are
organising to meet environmental,
social and economical challenges.

28
Devendra C (ed.)
Shrubs and tree fodders for
farm animals: proceedings of
a workshop in Denpasar,
Indonesia, 24-29 Juty 1989.
London: Intermediate Technology
Publications, 1990.
Source: IDRC. 349 p. (tDRC pubti-
cation no. 276e). ISBN 0 88936
556 3. US$ 15.00. Distribution:
ITP:
treeg; shrubs; fodder; teed crops; aninal
feeding ; an imal h usband ry ; ag rofo restry;
ruminants; research and development;
workshops; South-East Asia: hunid
z0ne.

In pastoral situations and systems
combined with arable cropping
involving herbage, a reference to
forages and fodders has common-
ly focused on the importance of
grasses and legumes. This is
because these fodder sources are
the main components of diets in
traditional feeding systems for
ruminants. Throughoutthe tropical
world, however, in addition to
these, shrubs and tree fodders are
widely available and traditionally
used by larmers. These underutil-
ised feeds are valuable supple-
ments, provide considerable varie-
ty to grass diets and have much
potential in supporting economic
animal production. The impor-
tance of shrubs and trees becomes
even more crucial in the context of
increasing animal populations and
ever more limited availability of
grazing lands. These workshop
proceedings treat the various
aspects and problems of the utiliza-
tion of these fodder sources.

29
Dixon JA, James DE, Sherman
PB.
The economics of dryland'management. London:
Earthscan, 1 989.

302 p. ISBN 1 85383 052 6 (pbk).
us$ 33.00.
ag ricultu ral policy; ag ricultu ral p rod uc-
tiviu; dry tarming; economic analysis;
economic developnent: environmental
degradation; farming systens; land use;
renewable resources: risk: semiarid
z0ne.

Drylands are areas in which pro-
ductivity is limited by avaitable
moisture. They are of marginal
agricultural productivity and are
very vulnerable to degradation. As
over 20o/o of the world population
lives in drylands, farming systems
in these areas deserve special
attention so that sustained output
can be assured at an acceptable
level. This study of dryland
resource use and economic incen-
tives for conserving resources
shows that environmental orotec-
tion and economic development
need not be conflicting goals, as
resources are a component of both
wealth and development. The
authors make a strong case forthe
thesis that resources can be man-
aged so thateconomic gains can be
achieved without destroying the
resource base. Addresses itselfto a
scientific audience.

. 3 0
Dixon JA, James DE, Sherman pB
(eds.)
Dryland management: eco-
nomic case studies. Lonoon:
Earthscan, 1 990.
Source: East-West Center,
Honolulu, Hawaii. 364 p.
lsBN 1 85383 054 2. US$33.00.
dry farming; case studies; villages; Iand
use; erosion; semiarid zone; sgil conser-
vation; rangelands; eniironmental nan-
agement; grassland nanagement; tenc-
ing; India; Botswana; Australia; China;
Thailand; Kenya; Sudan; Lesothtt;
Canada.

The term drylands refers to a wide
variety of landscapes ranging
from the desefts of Africa and
Asia to semi-arid and sub-humid
areas that support extensive agri-
cultural systems dependent on
rainfall or irrigation. This vorume
is the follow-up of The Economrcs
of Dryland Management, by tne
-same authors, and presents nruen-
ty case studies from nine coun-
tries of Africa, Asia. North
America and Australia. The cases
have been grouped under various
headings: land improvement tech-
niques, farm practices, rangeland
management, improvement pro-
grammes at local level, environ-

mental management at regional
level, damage cost studies and
macro-studies. This is the ideal
companion volume to the more
theoretically-oriented Econom ics
of Dryland Management, as it
gives a practical demonstration of
the concepts developed there.

31
Dixon JM, Hall M, Hardaker JB,
Vyas VS.
Farm and community infor-
mation use for agricultural
programmes and policies.
Rome: FAO,1994.
Source: Food and Agriculture
0rganization (FAO).100 p. (FA0
farm systems management
series, ISSN 1020 2080; no. 8).
lsBN 92 5 103474 5.
ag ricu ltu ral develo pment; ag ricu ltu ral
information; agricultural policy; farm
manage ment; farn i ng systens
research ; house hold : house h old su r-
veys; information management; rural
household.

32
Douglas MG.
Integrating Gonseruation into
the farming syslem: land use
planning lor smallholder
lalmers: concepts and proce-
dures. 2nd ed. London:
Commonwealth Secretariat, 1 gg0.
Source: The Food Production and
Rural Development Division,
Commonwealth Secretariat. 132 p.
farming systens; land use; smallfarms;
snall-scale farming; soil degradation;
pastoralism; soil conservation; social
aspects.

Prepared for professionals con-
cerned with soiland water conser-
vation and with land use planning
on smallholder level. lt should be
useful for extensionists involved
with agricultural developmenl in a
wider context. The book is primar-

ily concerned with the develop-
ment of extension recommenda-
tions for improved land use prac-
tices. The objective ofthe book is to
outline the concepts and provide
guidelines as to the procedures
involved in such an approach.to
land use planning at the level of the
smallholder farmer. The book
stresses the point that for conser-
vation measures to be successful
and sustainable, conservation has
to be willingly undertaken by farm-
ers as an integral component of a
productive farming system rather
than as a separate land manage-
ment practice.

33
Dupriez H, Leener P (de)
Ways of waten run-off, irriga-
tion and drainage. London:
MacMillan, 1992. (Land and life
series).
Source: Terres et Vie. 382 p. ISBN
0 333 57078 2. US$ 22.00.
water management; irrigation; drainage;
water haMesting: water storage; erosion
control.

An English translation ofthe French
original published in 1990, this
focuses on the paramount impor-
tance of water as a 0roduction fac-
tor in African agriculture. In a sim-
ple, understandable and precise
style, the book shows how best to
use water in farming, illustrated by
means of numerous oictures and
drawings. lt treats the relationship
between water and air, soil and
plants,.and covers the practical
aspects of irrigation, erosion con-
trol and water lifting. A very com-
plete handbook on water manage-
ment.

34
Edwards CA, Lal R, Madden p,
Mi l ler RH, House G (eds.)
Sustainable agricultural
systems. Ankeny: Soil anc
Water Conservation Society,
1 990.
Source: SWCS.696 o.
rsBN 0 935734 21 X. US$ 40.00.
sustai nable ag ricultu re ; nutrient cycli ng ;
cr1p rotation; biotechnology; pest con-
trol; weed control; tiltage: grasstand
managenent; integrated farning; eco-
Iogical aspects.

This book has its origins in a fgBS
conference in 0hio. lt contains 40
papers in six sections: an overview,
components of sustainable farm-
ing systems, the imponance of
integration, tropical systems, poli-
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cy development, and improved
ecological impacts. These papers,
with their extensive individual bib-
liographies, may form the best
textbook on "more sustainable
and integrated systems 0f agricul-
tural production that depend less
on chemical and other energy-
based inputs." The authors
include people who have long
thought about these topics as well
as relalive newcomers. As a result,
the book has a certain freshness
and it is packed with information.

35
Een G, Joste S (eds.)
More innovalions lor devel-
opment.  London: ITP/
Innovations for Development
Association (IDEA), 1 991.
Source: IDEA.79 o. ISBN 1 85339
102 6. US$ 12.50. Distribution:
ITP.
appropriate technology; aquaculture;
energy sources; farming systems; fish-
ing; forestry; food production; technolo-
gy transter; water managemenL

Descriptions are given of 80 techni-
cal innovations submitted to IDEA
fortheir 1990 awards inthefields of
water, energy, forestry, farming
and fishing. The criteria for ludging
were sustainability, self-reliance
and socioeconomic acceotance.
For each innovation, there is a short
introduction, a description gener-
ally with an illustration, and the
address of the innovator.

36
Egziabher AG et al.
Cities feeding people: an
examination ol urban agricul-
ture in East Africa. 0ttawa
[etc.]: lDRC, 1994.
Source: IDRC. xiv + 146 p.
lsBN 0 88936 706 X. US$ 1 1.00.
case studies; East Africa; farming
systens; food production; human feed-
ing; urban agriculture; urban conmu-
nities.

Urban agriculture is becoming
imoortant in order to reduce devel-
oping countries' dependency on
food imports in orderto feed rapid-
ly growing urban populations. The
underlying book studies urban
agriculture in four East Alrican
countries: Tanzania, Uganda,
Kenya and Ethiopia. In these coun-
tries, IDRC began examining
impact and feasability of urban
agriculture some ten years ago.
Urban agriculture has long been
neglected by researchers as a mar-
ginal, unprotluctive activity under-
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taken bythe urban poor. However,
under the pressure of falling per-
capita food production in Africa
south of the Sahara, and subse-
quent migration to urban areas
resulting in high unemployment,
urban agriculture can no longer be
ignored as an important part of the
urban informal sector, providing
income or income-substituting
food. An impoftant aspect of the
study of urban agriculture is that
the approach that looks at rural and
urban economies as completely
separale entities is seriously ques-
tioned. In reality, these economies
have many tinks, although they do
not necessarily appear in official
statistics. Better land use agree-
ments are needed for urban food
production to flourish. More gov-
ernment involvement and interest
in urban agriculture will be neces-
sary to achieve this.

37
FAO
Farming systems develop-
ment: guidelines fol the Gon-
duct of a training course in
farming systems develop-
ment. Rome: FAO, 1990.
Squrce: FA0.234 p.
farming systems development; training
cou rces; o n-farn experi mentation.

These guidelines are prepared for
trainers in universities and agricul-
tural colleges to conductcourses in
farming systems development, but
are also useful in training field-
based extension and development
agents. The course is presented in
oractical module's and contains
many exercises, sample solutions
and a slide set.

38
Farrington J (ed.)
Agricultural biotechnology:
prospects for the third world.
London: 0D1, 1 989.
Source: 0Dl. 88 o. ISBN 0 85003
119 2. US$ 10.00.
biotechnology ; research and develop-
ment: agicultural engineering: economic
implications; plant breeding; selection;
aninal breeding; plant protection: germ-
plasm; clones; vegetative propagation;
developing countries.

Gives definitions and distinguish-
ing features of biotechnology and
deals with biotechnology's poten-
tial imoact on North-South trade
and, hence, its effect on the econo-
mies of developing countries. In
this study, the role of the private

sector is highlighted, as well as
markets, patenting and property
rights. There are also chapters on
recent advances in plant and ani-
mal production biotechnology.

39
Feldstein HS, Jiggins J (eds.1
Tools for the field: methodol-
ogies handbook for gender
analysis in agricullure. West
Hartford: Kumarian, 1994.
270 p. ISBN 1 56549 028 2 (pbk).
US$ 24.95. Distribution:
Kumarian.
analysis; case studies; data collecting;
diagnosis; ertension: tarmer experimen-
tation; geniler issues; household sur
veys; institutionalisation ; interviews; on-
f arn e xp e r i m e ntati o n ; p arti c i p at1 ry
research: research methods: rural devel-
opment; suueys; training: wealth rank-
ing; women; workshops.

A handbook for gender analysis in
agriculture. Descriptions are given
of methods to diagnose the posi-
tion.of women and to identify gen-
der variables in various settings on
household or village level.
Numerous and diverse case stud-
ies illustrate how to include this
gender perspective when dealing
with rural development and agri-
cultural extension.

40
Feldstein HS, Poats SV.
Woiling together: gendel
analysis in agriculture. Vol.'
1: Case studies. Vol. 2:
Teaching notes. West Hartford:
Kumarian Press, '1989.

271 p.and 258 p. ISBN 0 931816
58 0; ISBN 0 931 81 6 59 9.
Distribution: Kumarian.
gender issues; case studies; farning
systems; agricultural extension; farming
systems research; developing countries.

These two volumes show how to
incorporate gender analysis into
development programme design.
A concdotual framework is made
for gender analysis in agricultural
research and extension. The first
volume describes nine case stud-
ies, looking at issues like farming
systems research, technology
adoption, agroforestry extension,
rice farming and intrahousehold
dynamics. The second volume is a
teachers' guide, reviewing and
commenting the cases presented
in the comoanion volume. lt also
contains instructions and guide-
lines for presenting cases in a
meaningful manner. The outline of

thetwo books makethem verysuit-
able for educational purposes.

' 41

Fielding D, Pearson RA (eds.)
Donkeys, mules and horses
in tropical agricultural devel-
opment: ploceedings of a
colloquium olganised by the
Edinburgh School of
Agriculture and the Gentre for
Tropical Veterinary Medicine
ol the University of
Edinburgh, 3-O September
1990. Edinburgh: University of
Edinburgh, 1991. Source: Centre
for Tropical Veterinary Medicine,
University of Edinburg. 336 p.
tsBN 0 907146 06 6.
agricultural development; aninal diseas-
es; animalfeeding; aninal health; aninal
husbandry; aninal power; animal trac-
tion; asses; equines; horses; mules.

In agricultural development,
equines seem to attract less inter-
est than bovines, probably in view
of their lesser numbers in farm-
work. The colloouium mustered
the scarce and scattered knowl-
edge available about equines. A
larger role from these animals is
visualised, especially lor donkeys,
After many obscure years of isolat-
ed investigations, this collection of
papers could form the basis of
numerous new initiatives.

42
Gerber SE.
Modern way of agricultule
and its impact on enuiron-
ment. Nairobi: Technopress,
1 990.
63 p. Distribution: Technopress.
soil feftiliU; eafthworms; humus; Kenya;
semiarid zone.

This nice booklet, written in an
accessible manner (with many quo-
tations) deals with soilfertility and
the role of composting, mulching,
humus. trees on farmland. the cul-
tivator hook, African earthworms
and the influence of earthworms on
the soil. lt also describes how a
farmer can please his busy helpers.

43
Gilmour DA, Fisher RJ.
Villagers, lorests and forest-
els: the philosophy, process
and practice of community
folestry in Nepal. Kathmandu:
Sahayogi Press, 1991.
212 o. US$ 15.00. Distribution:
Sahayogi Press.



cqnn u niv fotestry ; local govern nent;
forest nanagement; rural development;
prcperty rights; Nepa| highhnd zone.

Nepal's community forestry policy
is concerned with local manage-
ment of forests. However, imple-
mentation has been slowed down
by the persistence of beliefs that
rural people do not have the Knowt-
edge or the capacity to manage
forests effectively. The authors
present evidence to the contrary.
They argue that successful transfer
to local control requires an
approach which recognises the
capacities of rural people and shifts
the emphasis of government activ-
ities to support ratherthan control.
0ften, com m u nity f orestry projects
have not been successful because
of an approach that leaned too
heavi[ on detailed blueprints. The
imbalance between the technoloo-
ical and the socio-economic side 6f
the problem should be carefully
avoided. Community forestry pro-
jects have too often remained
foresters' projects, rather than
community projects.

/u
Glavanis K, Glavanis P.
The rural Middle East: peas-
ant lives and modes of pro-
duction. London: Zed Books,
1989.215 p. US$ 15.00.
Distribution: Zed Books.
ru ral d evelo pme nt; ecoi n o m ic analysis;
farming systens; social aspects; house-
hold production; labour; small farns;
farmers; farm tenancy; gender issues;
Middle East; semiarid zone: case stud-
ies; agricultural narkets; agricultural
credit; land ownership.

Shows how traditional farming
systems have survived in the
Middle East against the tide of
modern, commercial agriculture.
Specific vital issues in this region,
such as land ownership, share-
cropping, family ties, the role of
women, tribal organisation, and
feudalism, are treated in much
detail in this study. A very welcome
work, also because of the fact that
attention of development profes-
sionals focuses relatively rarely on
this region with such a long and
rich agricultural history.

45
Grandin B, Thampy R, Young J.
Gase study: village animal
health care: a community-
based approach to livestock
development in Kenya.

London:  lTP,1991.
52 p. ISBN 1 85339 092 5.
Distribution: lTP.
veterinary services; aninat health; live-
stock; con m u n ities; i nd igenous knowl-
edge; development projects; Kenya; sub-
humid zone; case studies.

In many developing countries,
access to veterinary services is a
problem in rural areas and poor
farmers suffer significant losses of
production due to preventable live-
stock diseases. This book
describes three pilot projects
which Intermediate Technology's
Livestock Programme has under-
taken in Kenya since 1986. Building
on local knowledge, farmers have
been trained in common diseases
and basic treatment techniques.
They are now able to provide a sim-
ple animal health service for their
communities. The book orovides
an assessment of the technical
aspects of the programme and its
effectiveness in terms of commu-
nity development and outreach. lt
will be of interest to animal health
care practitioners and to those
involved in wider aspects of com-
munity development.

46
Gregersen H, Draper S, Elz D (eds.)
People and trees: the role of
social forestry in sustainable
development. Washington:
World Bank, 1989.
Source: Economic Development
Institute, World Bank.273 o.
(Economic Development Institute
seminar series).
rsBN 0 8213 1205 7.
s u stai n ab I e d eve I o p m e nt ; s o cial f o restry ;
education ; trai ning ; agricultural research ;
agroforestry: fuelwood; cooking; stoves;
employment; productiviu; project imple-
nentation ; monito ri ng : social participa-
tion; land tenure: tree tenure.

This book's main purpose is to
present material that can be useful
as a reference for training people
who deal with formulating policies
and designing or implementing
programmes that include the inte-
gration of trees into farming and
ecological systems. The book is
intended to complement earlier
work by other authors and agen-
cies, by focusing on policy, pro-
gramme and project issues, and
how these issues might be
addressed m0st effectively in train-
ing courses. lt can also be an excel-
lent reference fortraining that deals
with the formulation of social
forestry policies, the design of

social forestry programs, and the
implementation of projects.

47
GRET
Farming systems resealch
and deuelopment in
Thailand: il lustrated method-
ological considerations and
recent aduances. songkla:
Prince of Songkla University, 1988.
Source: GRET; Prince of Songkla
University. 212 p. ISBN 974 605
312 4.
tarming systens research; rural devel-
op ment; ag rcecosyste ns; ag ric u ltu ral
ertension; on-farm surveys; technology
tran s.fe r; case stu dies; Thailan d ; h u mi d

It is now commonly acknowledged
that researchers and extensionists
should take into account farmers'
perceptions and motives when
making proposals for technologi-
cal innovations. Many publicatiohs
have seen the light offering meth-
ods and results of such systems
analyses. Most publications in the
ILEIA collection look at approaches
f rom the anglophone scientific
community; lt has often been sug-
gested the French approach of'Recherche-D6veloppement' (R-D)
differs considerably from Farming
Systems Research and Extenslon
(FSR/E). In this study it is argued
that these differences are relatively
minor. The controversy of Top-
Down Approach versus Bottom-
Up Approach can certainly not be
linked to either the francophone or
the anglophone school of thought.
GRET, the French Technological
Research and Exchange Group,
has built a sound reputation in facil-
itating international exchange on
R-D. The underlying study is the
result of its approach in the Thai
small-farmer setting. The language
is scientific.

48
Groverman V; Cook J, Thomas G
(eds.)
The group promotel's
lesource book: a ptactical
guide to building lural self-
help gtoups. Rome: FAO,1994.
Source: Food and Agriculture
0rganization of the United Nations
(FA0). 112 p.
ad u lt ed ucati on ; ed ucation ; pafticipatory
app roaches ; paftici pato ry meth ods;
r u ral c o n n u n iti e':s ; t rai n i n g.

The group promoter (or GP) is a
keyfigure in rural developmentand

has three main tasks: to helo the
rural poorform small, autonomous
groups, to help group members
develop their skills, and to facilitate
communication between groups
and development services. This
resource book is designed to guide
GPs in all phases ofgroup develop-
ment. lt provides a step-by-step
approach to identifying the poor in
rural corhmunities, forming
groups, linking them in associa-
tions and building group income-
generating activities. lt includes
detailed suggestions for strength-
ening democracy within groups
and for planning group enterprises.
Very clearly written, this manual is
useful for group promoters, but
also for extension workers and
development project staff. (from
original abstract)

49
Hansen M.
Escape from the pesticide
treadmill: alternatives to pes-
ticides in developing coun-
tlies. Mount Vernon: ICPR,
1 988.
Source: Institute for Consumer
Policy Research. 185 p.
tsBN 0 89043 281 3. US$ 12.00.
pest control; histoty; pesticides; uses;
case studies; integrated pest manage-
ment; cassava; s7ybeans; bananas; cot-
ton; rice; coconut palms.

The author has brought together
successful case studies in develoo-
ing countries of large-scale appli-
cations of alternative pest control
methods. The six case studies are
well documented and clearly indi-
cate that alternative oest control
practices can be both economical-
ly and biologically feasible. The
case studies include the control of
the pests attacking cassava in
Africa, soybeans in Brazil, bananas
in Costa Rica, cotton in Nicaragua,
rice in South East Asia and coco-
nuts in the South Pacific.
Integrated Pest Management
(lPM) is discussed critically. The
general conclusion of the publica-
tion is that IPM can work verv well
in developing countries.

50
Haft R.
Forest gardening. Bideford :
Green Books,1991.
212 p.lSBN 1 870098 44 7. US$
14.00. Distribution: Green Books.
ag roforestry ; garden ing ; pe rnacultu re ;
temDerate zone.
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Forest gardening is aimed at self-
reliance in food production
through trees. lt draws heavi$ on
agroforestry practices, as well as
the autho/s personal experiences
in his garden in England. By adapt-
ing the ideas to their own situation,
people from various ecozones
could be inspired by this book to
conserve a productive soil.

51
Hirose S. et al. (eds.)
Uselul farming practices. new
revised ed. Tokyo: AICAF, 1993.
Source: Association for
I nternational Cooperation of
Agriculture and Forestry (AICAF).
163 o.
a p p ro p r i ate tech n ol ogy ; ag ric u ltu ral
engi neering ; agricu ltu ra! equipnent;
ag r i c u lt u ral i n n ovati o n s ; ag ric u ltu ra!
mechanisation; cropping systens; culti-
vation: fruit trees; horticulture; labour;
rice; upland cropping; upland rice; vege-
table crops; humid zone; subhumid
zone; South-East Asia-

A very practical manual on cultiva-
tion practicgs in South East Asia.
Deals with rice cultivation, upland
cropping (mainly rice), vegetable
growing and fruit trees. Presented
are 1 09 systematic descriptions of
technologies in South EastAsia. All
these technologies have been
described by Japanese, mostly vol-
unteers. Many descriptions have
an editor's comment, very usefulto
temper the sometimes overopti-
mistic descriotions.

52
Hobbelink H.
Biotechnology and the futule
of world agriculture. London:
Zed Books, 1 991.
Source: GRAIN. 159 p.
ISBN 0 86232 837 3 (pbk).
US$ 17.00. Distribution: Zed
Books.

agricuftural development; biotechnology. 
.

Genetic diversity is the cornerstone
to sustainability of agricultural pro-
duction, but it is also the main fac-
tor for the adaptation of natural
ecosystems to changing circum-'
stances. The impoverishment
brought about by habitat destruc-
tion and monocropping has been
recognised for some time and seed
banks were established as a result.
Still, the value of this technology is
questionable in view of the loss of
genetic vigour. The author argues it
remains to be seen if biotechnolo-
gy will be capable of enhancing
agricultural sustainability. Bio-
technology, the fastest growing
industry of our time, is taken over
by transnational corporations and
taken away from those who select-
ed, developed and maintained
those varieties that best resoonded
to their situation and needs. The
question of how biotechnology will
affect the Third World is the central
theme of this valuable book. The
book addresses itself to a scientilic
audience.

53
lnckel M et al.
The preparation and use of
Gompost. revised ed.
Wageningen: AGROMISA, 1 990.
Source:AGROMISA. 25 o.
(Agrodok no. 8).
composts; composting; nanures; soil
management; sewenge; waste disposal;
agricultural products; byproducts; food
wastes.
This small booklet gives a simple
description of the processes taking
place in the soil during compost-
ing, and makes practical sugges-
tions for constructing a compost
heap. The advantages and disad-
vantages of using compost are dis-
cussed. This is a revised edition of
the 1 983 version of Agrodok 8.

54
Inglis JT (ed.)
Traditional ecological knowl-
edge: concepls and cases.
Ottawa: IDRC,1993.
Source: International Program on
Traditional Ecological Knowledge,
Canadian Museum of Nature;
IDRC. 1 42 p. ISBN 0 88936 683 7.
case studies; environmental manage-
nent; indigenous knowledge; inforna-
tion transter; land use; prqpetu rights;
reso u rce n anagen e nt ; su stai nabl e
develooment.

Traditional ecological knowledge
(or TEK for short) refers to the
knowledge base acquirqd by indig-
.enous and local peoples over the
pastth rough direct contact with the
environment. lt includes a detailed
knowledge of plants, animals, and
natural phenomena, the develop-
ment and use of appropriate tech-
nologies for hunting, fishing, trap-
ping, agriculture, and forestry, and
a holistic knowledge which closely
resembles the approach practised
by the science of ecology. The
underlying proceedings are a
selection ol papers presented dur-
ing an International Workshop on
Indigenous Knowledge and
Community Based Resource
Management held in Canada in
1 991 . The workshop gathered very
diverse participants. There are
many interesting contributions
about the problems encountered
by the Inuit (Eskimos). The par-
allels with indigenous peoples in
hotter regions are striking.

55
Jackson C, Mc0racken J, Kabutha
C, Ogana W.
Women, conserualion and
agriculture: a manual lor
trainers in Commonwealth
Af rica. London: Commonwealth
Secretariat, 1 992.
Source: Women and Development
Programme, Human Resource
Development Group,
Commonwealth Secretariat. 199 p.
Af rica; ag ricultural production ; house-
hold; resource management: sustain-
abiliU; training; women.
A training manual aimed at people
working with rural and urban-
fringe women in sustainable agri-
culture and natural resource man-
agement. lt gives guidance and
examples for learning from and
with ruralwomen (and men!): dis-
covering local knowledge, building
on it'and working together with
local people to find better ways of
managing their environment.
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Many practical ideas are given of
how to organise joint research by
farmers, development workers and
scientists, and how to stimulate
better communication between
these oartners. There are sections
on participatory analysis of the
local environment and women's
organisations, and a guide to tech-
niques of natural resource man-
agement, including organic farm-
ing, agroforestry and conserving
local genetic resources.

56
Jodha NS, Banskota M, Partap Tei
(eds.)
Sustainable mountain agri-
culture. Kathmandu: l0lM0D,
1 992.
Source: l0lM0D. Vol. 1:
Perspectives and issues, p.1 -389.
Vol. 2: Farmers'strategies and
innovative approaches, p,394-
807. rsBN 81 204 0620 6.
Asia; highland zone: agricultunl deveL
opment; agricultural innovation; Iand
resou rces; mountains; sustainable agri-
culture.

lClM0D studies agriculture, envi-
ronmental mandgement, infra-
structure development, population
and employment in mountain are-
as. This two-volume work comes
out of research by the Mountain
Farming Systems Division.
Mountain areas in the developing
countries face heavy population
pressure, resulting in environmen-
tal degradation. This book looks at
howfarming systems in mountain-
'ous areas can be made more sus-
tainable. Volume I addresses this
question in a general descriptive
manner; Volume ll presents
numerous case studies.

. 5 7
Juma C.
Biological diversity and inno-
uation: conserving and utiliz-
ing genetic resoulces in
Kenya. Nairobi: ACTS, 1989.
1 39 p. (Research series no. 3).
ISBN 9966 41 001 5. Distribution:
ACTS.
b i otech no I ogy ; b i ol o g i cal d ive rs ity ;
genetic resources: genetic erqsiqn;.envi-
. ronmental protection ; envionmental
pol icy; naturc conse ruation; sustainable
d evel o p me nt ; ag r i c u ft u ral i n n ovati o n ;
germ plasm consen/ation ; Kenya: semi-
arid zone.

This study highlights policy
aspects in relation to biological
diversity. Policies and legal instru-



ments in Kenya lag behind existing
needs in the field of genetic
resource conservation and show
an insufficient degree of innovative
thinking. There is not enough insti-
tutional capacity to implement
whatever political initiatives may
have been developed. Indigenous
botanical knowledge might play a
future role in guiding conservation
efforts, but is hardly consulted. The
author argues that Kenya - but it
holds true for many tropical coun-
tries - should react swiftly to
changes that will be brought about
by biotechnology, as its agricul-
ture, main source of income, could
come under 'serious threat. The
issue of diversification of its agri-
cultural production is hardly picked
up by authorities.

58
Juma C.
The gene hunters: biotech-
nology and the scramble lor
seeds. Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1 989.
288 p. (African Centre for
Technology studies). (Research
series no. 1). ISBN 0 86232 640
0. US$ 15.00. Distribution: ACTS.
b i otec h no I ogy ; g e n eti c res o u rce s ; g e rm-
plasm: plant breeding; selection.

Focuses on the imolications of
advances in biotechnology and the
conservation of genetic resou rces,
for the Third World in general and
for Africa in particular. The author
argues that the new techniques,
unlike earlier technological revolu-
tions, are applicable to small-scale,
labour-intensive oroduction and
thus offer Af rica a significant
opportunity to transform its econ-
0my.

59
Kamp J (van der), Schuthof P.
Methods of pailicipatory
technology development:
theoretical and practical
implications. Leusden: lLElA,
1 988.
Source: lLEIA. 92 p. US$ 7.50.
pafticipat1ry tech nology development;
sustainable ag riculture; on-fam experi-
ne ntati on ; i n n ovati on s.

In the process of participatory
technology development, persons
might find it difficult to place their
situation in a wider context. This
reference booktries to Dresent new
ideas ahd concepts which may give
new insights. The authors first dis-
cuss the major elements related to

I
the process. of participatory tech-
nology development, such as par-
ticipation, indigenous technical
knowledge and interaction with the
target group. The large body of the
book consists of a description of
nine selected methods on oartici-
patory technology development.
Through the presentation and dis-
cussion of several methods, it is
shown how the situation can be'
analyzed and creative thoughts can
be stimulated.

60
Kerkhof P; Foley G, Barnard G
(eds.)
Agrolorestry in Africa: a sur-
vey of proiect experience.
London: PAN0S, 1990.
216 o. ISBN 1 870670 16 7.
Distribution: PAN0S.
agroforestry; tree growing; case studies;
projed design; projed implenentation;
agricultu ral extension; training nethods;
seedlings: plant production; forest nur
series; Africa; hunid zone: subhumid
zone; semiarid zone.

Describes a survey of 19 project
expdriences with agroforestry in
East and West Africa, in various
ecological zones. Successes and
failures teach us more than theo-
retical works on agroforestry could
ever hope to achieve. lssues dealt
with are:

tree planting vs. protecting areas
-the latter much more successful,
obviously, in grzing areas, but
also, often, in dryland farming
areas:
incentives to plant trees -ques-
tionable whether the positive
effect lasts after the cash incen-
tive has been withdrawn;
effects of trees on crop produc-
tion -not very conclusive;
the need for flexibility -precon-
ceived ideas of project staff are
counterprod uctive;
debigning proper surveys and
research trials;
proving the technical package
before disseminating it;

. the institutional framework
-expensive programmes were
not betterthan cheaper ones.

61
Koper-Limbourg HAG, Oyeyemi
DO,
Innovations in goat keeping
in humid West and Cenhal
Africa: a tool lor extension
agents. Wageningen: .
Agricultural University, 1 993.
Source: Department of Animal
Science, 0bafemi Awolowo
University, I le-lfe, Nigeria;
Department of Tropical Animal
Production, Wageningen
Agricultural University, P0 Box
338, 6700 AH Wageningen, The
Netherlands. 51 o. Free.
ag ricultu ral extension; animal diseases;
aninal feeding; animal health; animal
housing; aninal husbandry; Central
Africa; goats; hunid zone; ruminants;
small-scale farm ing: traditional aninal
husbandry; West Atrica.

This booklet is primarily for exten:
sionists working with smallholders,
and is a product of the WestAfrican
Dwarf Goat project in lle-lfe,
Nigeria. lt focuses on husbandry of
dwarf goats, the most common
type in the humid tropics of West
and Central Africa, but much of it
also applies to dwarf sheep. Main
aspects covered are mange control,
prevention ofthe viral disease Peste
des Petits Ruminants (PPR) and
other common goat ailments, feed-
ing with cut forage (gliricidia, leu-
caena) and byproducts offood pro-
cessing, and simple ways to keep
goats under better control by teth-
ering, fencing or housing. These
represent various degrees of inten-
sifying the traditional system of
free-roaming goats. Suggestions
are given for extending these inno-
vations, including some useful
tools for joint problem-solving by
farmers and extensionists. The
innovations are basically in the
direction of LEISA, except for the
recommendation to control mange
with lindane, one of the "Dirty
Dozen" chemical pesticides.

62
Kotschi J et al.
Ecofaming in agricultural
development. Weikersheim:
Margraf, 1989.
Source: GTZ.132 p. (Tropical
agroecology no. 2). ISBN 3 8236
1163 1. US$ 25.00. Distribution:
Margraf.
ag ri c u ltu ral devel op n e nt: ec of a r m i n g ;

organic farming; technical cooperation;
i nd ig e n o u s k n owl ed gd ; p a rti c i pato ry
research; train ing ; agricu ltural exten-
sion ; aq uacu lture; feftilizing ; n ulching ;
nultiple croppi ng ; participatory technol-
ogy development.

This book is a significant contribu-
tion to the subiect of sustainable
agricultural development in the
tropics. Ecofarming, its definition,
importance and approaches for
the development of small holder
farmers are described in detail.
Ecofarming technologies described
range from agroforestry, green
manuring and mulching to integra-
tion of livestock, with the aim of
achieving sustainable productivity
through proper organic matter
management. The indigenous eco-
farming systems and technologies
described in this bookare notewor-
thy since a proper understanding of
them would lead to a dialogue
between the farmer and the scien-
tist and enable researchers to tao
resources hitherto underutilized.

63
Kuchelmeister G.
Hedges for resource-poor
land users in developing
countries. Eschborn: GTZ. 1990.
Source: GTZ. 256 p.
agroforestry; linrl use; hedges; resource
management; nutrition; teed crops; fuel-
wood; erosion contro| alby cropphg;
green nanurcs; mulching; cultivation.

Pleads for the use of hedges in
stead of fences and shows what
advantages can be gained by plant-
ing them. The study gives an over-
view of existing knowledge of
growing hedges in developing
countries. Hedgerows can be vital
for providing resources. The
numerous uses and functions of
hedges are treated in detail (as veg-
etables, for fodder, security, bar-
riers against livestock, green
manure, erosion control, microcli-
mate modification). There is a
social dimension to growing
hedgerows, in atime where access
to land and its produ0ts becomes
increasingly restricted for small-
holders. Planting hedgerows is
also important for land tenure:
planting a border hedge is often a
crucial step in claiming a piece of
land. In the final chapter, tech-
niques are presented for hedgerow
growing (planting, propagation,
pruning, harvesting). A very
thorough investigation on an origi-
nal subject, not adequately
described elsewhere.
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64
Lamokin N.
Organic larming. lpswich:
Farming Press, 1990.
701 p. ISBN 0 85236 191 2.
Distribution: lpswich Farming
Press.
organic farming; soil management; soil
structure; nutrient cycling; manures;
crop rotation; weed control; pest con-
trol; plant disease control; livestock; ani-
mal h u sband ry ; g rassland nanagement;
feed crops; conversion; tenperate zone.

Gives a very complete overview ol
principtes underlylng organic
farming, while providing a scientif-
ic basis for the various techniques
described, Throughout the book,
the importance of ecological inter-
actions is stressed. Animal hus-
bandry takes an important place in
the light of the importance of ani-
mals in the nutrient cycling pro-
cess. The author also gives much
attention to the issue of marketing
organic products and the econom-
ic assessment of organic farming.
Whether organic farming can pro-
vide a living is not easy to answer,
in view of the scarcity of reliable
and reoresentative data. the author
argues. Much depends on the
availability of labour and on the
existence of premiums for organic
produce, There is a chapter on con-
version to organic farming. A plan-
ning is given for this difficult and
hazardous period. A standard text,
containing mainly information on
temoerate zones.

65
Lightfoot C et al. (eds.)
Training resource book for
agro-ecosystem mapping.
Los Bafros: lRRl, 1989:
Source: lRRl. 55 p.
agroecosystems; monitoring; training:
agricultural ertension; case studies;
Philippines; humid zone.

Made for researchers who want to
learn the essentials of agro-eco-
system mapping. Agro-ecosystem
analysis is an important tool in
farming systems research. lt can
help to improve the location speci-
ficity of recommendations, and, so,
improve the impact of technology
dissemination. Although written
from Eastern Indian experience, its
applicability goes well beyond.
Most of the techniques presented
can be applied during one-day vis-
its. As a result, links between
research , and extension will
improve as the produced maps will
help extensionists t0 identify which

farmers are most likelyto adoptthe
technologies developed. Also,
assessing the impact of research
and extension is simplified through
repeating the mapping exercise
over a period of time.

66
Lightfoot C et al. (eds.)
Training lesouroe book lor
farming systems diagnosis:
plocess documentation ol an
experiential leaming exel-
cise in farming systems diag-
nosis ol the IGAR-IRRl
Collaborative Rice Research
Proiect held at Birsa ..
Agricultural University,
Kanke, Ranchi,  Bihar,  India,
10-15 July 1989. Mani la:  lRRl;
tOLARM, 1990.
Source: lRRl;  ICLARM.33 p.
lsBN 971 1042223.
farming systems research; diagnosis;
agroecosystems: agricultural extension;
training; case studies; Philippines;
humid zone.

Treats procedures enabling agri-
cultural scientists to understand
farmers' problems{rom an ecosys-
tem perspective, in an Eastern-
Indian setting. Environmental
rehabilitation, which will often pre-
cede the (re)installation of sustain-
able production systems is rarely
experimented in close cooperation
with smallholders. Devising
sophisticated interventions gener-
ally takes insufficiently into
account small-scale farmers' pri-
orities and perceptions. This man-
ual aims at providing tools to agri-
cultural scientists for understand-
ing, in close cooperation with the
farmers, biophysical and socioeco-
nomic constraints to their farming
systems problems. Techniques
described comprise village case
studies, agroecosystem maps and
transects, ranking, interviews, and
system diagramming. All these
concepts are presented in a practi-
cal manner, making this rather
abstract-looking approach access-
ible to a wider audience than one
might have presumed before read-
ing this manual.

67
Lightfoot C, Feldman S, Zainul
Abedin M.
Households, agroecosystems
and rural tesources m?n?go:
ment: a guidebook for broad-
ening the concepts of gender
and farming syslems. Manila:
ICLARM, 1991. (ICLARM educa-

tion series no. 1 2). Source:
ICLARM.80 p. ISBN 971 102289
3. US$ 5.50.
Bangladesh; h u n id zone; ag roecosys-
tens; farming systems; gender issues;
household; resource management; rural
population.

A practical manual on how to con-
duct farm household interviews
which lead to a description of how
farmers see their own farming
systems. Diagrams and drawings
are made in close cooperation
between the farm family and the
scientist or extensionist. First, the
scientist develops a vision of the
larming system studied, then the
farm family develops its vision of
its farming system, gender rela-
tionships are worked out, and the
place of the farm within the agroe-
cosystem is visualised. This very
readable manual is intended as a
self-learning guide and contains
many examples, checklists and a
glossary of the concepts used.

68
Lukefahr SD.
The rabbit proiect manual: a
trainer's manual for meat
rabbit proiect development.
Little Rock: Heifer Project, 1992.
Source: Heifer. 103 p.
aninal husbandry; development pro-
jects; meat production; rabbits; rural
development.

A very practical manual on how to
raise rabbits, small livestock that
deserve more attention in develop-
ing countries than is presently the
case. Rabbit-keeping is very well
adapted to smallholder farming
systems, as it demands a steady
but relatively low labour input. The
manual not only deals with techni-
cal aspects of producing rabbits,
but also gives attention to econom-
ic factors such as feasibility, pro-
ject design and implementation.
The extra cash income would be a
strong incentive for stafting a rab-
bit project, especially since pro-
duction costs are lower for rabbits
than for chickens. Some good
ideas are given on cooperative han-
dling of sales.

69
Macdonald J, Hearle D.
Communication skills for
rural development. London:
Evans Brothers,1990.
1 1 9 p. ISBN 0 237 50791 9. US$
1 5.00. Distribution: Evans
Brothers.

ru ral develop ment: commu nication ;
agricultural extension; selfhelp; audiovis-
ual aids; teaching methods; training
courses.

This small book is intended for
extension workers, or "change
agents", as they are called through-
out the book. lt deals with attitudes
and communication skills vital to
overcome cultural or educational
barriers. Change agents have
mainly been trained in how to pro-
vide technical knowledge. This
book points at attitudqs required to
better communicate with the target
group. lt covers subjects such as
communicalion principles and
methods, audio-visual aids, teach-
ing methods, managing training
courses, supervising staff, plan-
ning programmes and rural devel-
opment strategies. lt is full of
sound, practical advice, with many
illustrations and presented in plain
language. A very good book.

70
Matzigkeit U.
Natural veterinary medicine:
ectoparasites in the tropics.
Weikersheim: Margraf , 1 990.
Source: AGREC0L. 1 83 p.
(Tropical agroecology, ISSN 0935
91 09; no. 6). ISBN 3 8236 1 1 95 X.
veteri nary medicine; traditional medi-
cine; acarina; sucking lice; diptera; pestF
cide crops; repellents.

Besides general biological meth-
ods of controlling ectoparasites
(ticks, mites, lice and flies), Uly
Matzigkeit brings empirical data
about plant-derived pesticides and
repellents reported over several
centuries. The aim is to recall tradi-
tions of natural control of ectopara-
sites, to showthe continued poten-
tial of this type of pest control in
animal husbandry, and to give use-
ful suggestions for experimenta-
tion in this field. Especially for
small-scale farmers in the tropics
and subtropics, the book hopes to
encourage the use of low-cost local
resources to reduce or eliminate
the necessity for synthetic pesti-
cides.

71
Mc0orkle CM (ed.)
Plants, animals & people:
agropastoral systems
lesealch. Boulder: Westview
Press,1992.
Source: Department of Rural
Sociology, University of Missouri,
SMCRSP. 196 o. ISBN 0 8133
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8097 9. Distribution: Westvrew
Press.
South America; Brazil; Morocco;
Indonesia; Kenya; humid zone; highland
zone; semiarid zone; subhunid zone;
agr0pastqralisn; alfalfa; case studies;
farning systens research; goats; inte-
grated farning; labour: rangelands; tra-
ditional aninal husbandry.

Drawing on the fieldwork of the
Small Ruminant Collaborative
Research Supporl Programme
(SM-CRSP), this book primarity
examines the roles of goats and
sheep in agropastoral systems.
The introduction and ten cases pro-
vide an irrelutable argumentforthe
necessity of social, cultural, eco-
nomic, political and ecological

system Analysis. In the same for-
mat there are also Training Notes
available for I ndonesia.

73
McRobie G (ed.)
Tools for organic larming: a
manual ol appropriate equip-
ment and treatment. London:
lTP,1990.77 p. |SBN 1 8b339
009 7. Distribution: lTP.
an i mal traction ; app ropriate tech notogy;
hand tools; organic tarning; sustainable
ag ricu ltu re ; plant p rotection ; c ultivation;
stotage.

This manual builds on selections
f rom Tools forAgriculture, with the
emphasis on organic farming.

orientations in orderto gain a holis-
tic understanding of agropastoral
systems. The message is consis-
tent and hard-hitting, and may be a
bitter pill for the more convention-
al, non-social scientist, For this
very reason, this volume is highly
recommended particularly for
technical agriculturalists. (from
review by Tracy Slaybaugh-
Mitchell)

72
McCracken JA, Conwav GR.
Training notes for alroeco-
system analysis for develop-
ment: Ethiopia. London: ilED,
1 988.
Source: l lED.55 p.
ag r1ec1syste n analys is; ag roecosys-
tem s; Eth iopia; participato ry ru ral
appraisal; semistructured interuiews;
workshops.

These notes are designed firsfly to
introduce the concept of agroeco-
systems; secondly to explain the
Rapid Rural Appraisal techniques
for analyzing agroecosystems; and
thirdly to outline how the use of
these techniques is structured in
the procedure of an Agroeco-

There is a useful introduction on
environmental degradation as a
result of use of fossil fuels, nitrates
in ground water and pesticide pol-
lution. A chapter on crop protection
proposes a choice of botanical pes-
ticides and a few bi0l0gical control
agents (the latter probabty difficutt
to obtain in many countries!).
Weed control should take olace
through an adaptation of cultural
methods, for which some propo-
sals are made. The chaoter on till-
age shows a multitude of various
tools, virtually all for hand cultiva-
tion and some for animal-powered
cultivation. Uselul equipment is
proposed for sowing, planting and
(surprisingly) feftil izer distribu-
tion. There is a manufacturers'
index, but no prices are given.
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Mettrick H.
Development oliented
research in agriculture: an
ICRA textbook. Wageningen:
rcRA,1993
Source: ICRA. 287 p. |SBN 90
73041 16 3 (hbk). US$ 32.50.
ag ricultu ral erte nsi o n ; ag ricu ltu ral
knowledge syste ms; ag ricultu rat

ti--
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research ; data col lecti n g ; experi menti n g
farmers; farm surveys; farming systens
researc h ; i nd i gen o us kn owledge ; on-
farn experimentation; pariicipatory rural
app rai sal : resea rch p rog ran m es..

ICRA isthe international Centre for
development oriented Research in
Agriculture in Wageningen, The
Netherlands. The underlying text
book is closely linked to tCRA's
annual seven-month course. The
field work done by the course par-
ticipants has strongly influenced
the contents of the course and has
led to the compilation of this book.
The chapters comprise descrip-
tions and analyses of all phases of
development oriented research:
planning, farming systems study,
survey methods, data collection
and analysis, organisation of field
study, on-farm experimentation
and the final evaluation.

75
Mollison B.
Permaculture: a designers'
manual. Tyalgum: Tagari
Publications, 1988.
574 p. ISBN 0 908228 01 5. US$
49.95. Distribution: Tagari.
o rgan ic farm i ng ; pe rnacu ltu re ; project
design; farming systens; resource nan-
agement; soil management; water man-
agenent; cultivation; seniarid zone;
h u n id zone; su bh u m id zone; tem pe rate
z0ne.

This book is about designing sus-
tainable human settlements, and
preserving and extending natural
systems. "The world can no longer
sustain the damage caused by
modern agriculture... and in the
near future we will see the end of
wasted energy, or the end of civil-
ization aswe know it dueto human-
caused pollution and climate
changes".'Permaculture design' is
a system of assembling conceptu-
al, material, and strategic compo-
nents in a pattern which functions
t0 benefit life in all its functions. A
book full of practical ideas!

76
Mollison B.
The permaculture book ol fer-
ment and human nutrition.
Tyalgum: Tagari Publications,
1 993.
278 p. ISBN 0 908228 06 6.
Distribution: Tagari Publicatlons.
fernentation; food preparation; food
preseruation ; food p rocessi ng ; food
technology; h u nan feeding ; n utritio h ;
pernacultu re; st,rage.

Deals with food conservation tech-
niques, pafticularly through fer-
mentation. The author argues that,
in the Western world, much knowl-
edge about food conservation is in
the process of being lost.
Therefore, this recording of exist-
ing knowledge is very much need-
ed. Many of the processes
described comefrom field datacol-
lected in the Third Worldamong tri-
bal people, where knowledge of
food preservation techniques rs
vitalfor survival. The information in
this book has been ordered
systematically according to use
(food, fodder, compost) and sub-
strate. The book contains beautiful
photos and drawings. A very prac-
tical book, destined to become a
reference manual for gardeners
and farmers trying to vary their
resource.base by adding value to
their croos.
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Montagnes l.
Editing and publication: a
handbook lor trainers. Manita:
t R R t , 1 9 9 1 .
Source: lRRl;  IDRC. 107 p. tSBN
971 22 0008 6.
Edit ing and publ icat ion: a
training manual.  Manita:  tRRt,
1  991.
Source: lRRl;  lDRC.429 p. |SBN
971 220009 4.
p u bl ish i ng ; pri nti ng ; info rnation d is-
semination; training.

A major obstacle to agricultural
development in the Third Wortd is
translating research results into
publications for the people who
need them. This poor transfer of
knowledge is partly due to a lack of
editors who can simplify research
results so that they can be under-
stood by a broad public. tRRt and
IDRC have set up a training course
on editing and publishing on which
this training manual is based. lts
companion handbook for trainers
is designed to facilitate develop-
ment of similar courses elsewhere.
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Morehouse W (ed.)
Building sustainable commu-
nities: tools and concepls lor
self-reliant economic change.
New York: Bootstrap Press, 1 989.
Source: TOES. 187 o.
ISBN 0 942850 1'l 4. Distribution:
ITDG USA.
c0 n m u nities; eco n o n ic transformatio n ;
land ownership; land reforn; land
resources; communiU land trusts; com-



m un iU self -nanagement; banki ng
systems; social aspects.

This book deals with community
ownership and management of
land and natural resources, tech-
niques of community self-manage-
ment, and community banking.
The practical experiences, which
build on the concepts of E.F.
Schumacherexoressed in his book
Small is Beautiful: Economics as if
People Mattered, are mainly from
the First World, but the tools are
applicable worldwide and could
stimulate new ideas for local devel-
opment of sustainable land-use.
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Mothander B, Kjaerby F, Havnevik K.
Farm implements tor small-
scale larmeF in Tanzania.
Uppsala: Scandinavian Institute of
African Studies, 1 989.
Source: Scandinavian Institute of
African Studies.214 p. ISBN 91
71 06 290 4. US$ 1 8.00.
Tanzania; subhunid zone; agricultural
eq u i p m e nt; a n i m al t racti on ; a p p ro p riate
technology; bullocks; hand tools; small-
scale farming; smalhscale industry;
tech n o I ogy d eve lop m e nt.

This book on hand- and ox-drawn
farm implements is based on a
study made in Tanzania into how
the ecology of different areas influ-
enced choice and manufacture of
tools. Special attention is given to
ox-drawn ploughs, not only their
manufacture but also local reoair
facilities. 0ne chapter concentrates
on small-scale industrial produc-
tion, and the difficulties these
enterprises encountered during'
the economic crisis in the early
1980s. An analysis of how new
farm implements were introduced
and further developed locally, leads
to the conclusion that most intro-
ductions were irrelevant to
farmers' needs, because farmers
were seldom consulted on the
desirability and consequences of
such technology transfer.

80
Mukherjee N.
Parlicipatory rural appraisal:
methodology and applica-
tions. New Dethi: Concent
Publishing, '1993. Source: Lal
Bahadur Shastri National
Academy of Administration,
Mussoorie, Uttar Pradesh, India
160 p. (Studies in rural participa-
tion no. 1). ISBN 81 7022 473X.
us$ 8.00.

farners' pafticipation; lndia; methodolo-
gy; participatory rural appraisal; rural
appraisal.

A study on rural pafticipation based
on Participatory Rural Appraisal
(PRA). The books explains con-' cepts and methods of PRA (such as
interviews, maps, transects, sea-
sonal diagramming, ranking, Venn
diagrams, routine diagrams, liveli-
hood analysis) and also elaborates
on applications of PRA (povefi,
gender issues, health) in the con-
text of rural India. The final chapter
dealswith pblicy measures result-
ing from PRA, and also discusses
limitations of the PRA methodolo-
gy, particularly the rapidity with
which PRA's are often conducted,
but also the failure to meet the
participants' expectations. A very
useful and comolete book.
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Munjal S, Kapoor A, Malhotra K,
Kannipiran C.
Basics of documentation.
New Delhi: Voluntary Health
Association, 1 988.
66 p. US$ 12.50. Distribution:
Voluntary Health Association.
utalogu ing: docu mentation ; indexi ng ;
information processi ng ; info rmation se r-
vi ces ; i nf o r m at i o n tech n o I o gy.

A smdl manual on documentation
in the setting of an Indian NGO
active in health care. lt describes
the management of a small infor
mation centre and will be of interest
to many who find themselves in a
similar situation of trying to set up
such a service with limited funds
and experience. lt includes'chap-
ters on how to treat audiovisual
documents and on using comput-
ers in a small library, and indicates
some disadvantages of library
automation where computer train-
ing is lacking. A chapter on evaluat-
ing information services gives.
some valuable suggestions.
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MurakamiS.
Lessons from nature: a guide
to ecological agriculture in
the hopics. Dhaka: PRoSHtKA,
1991.
Source: PR0SHIKA. 102 o.
us$ s.00.
ecolog ical ag ricuft u re; tropical agricul-
tu re; agroecosystems; soil conseruation ;
mulching; green manures; agroforestry;
crop r1tation; mixed cropping; pest con-
trol; weed control; seed production;
Bangladesh; hunid zone.

This book relates the experiences of
the author working on rural com-
m u nity development for a Japanese
NGO in Bangladesh. He has been
active as an advisor on ecological
agriculture within PR0SHIKA, a
Bangladesh NGO concerned with
the environmental aspects of rural
develooment. The book contains a
host of suggestions for the imple-
mentation of ecological farming
practices in the Bangladesh con-
text, treating aspects like soil fertility
conservation, cropping systems,
pest management and local seed
production. The book is practically
oriented but written from the philo-
sophical background that led to the
concept of Natural Farming as
developed by Fukuoka.

83
Murnyak D, Murnyak M.
Raising fish in ponds: a
farmer's guide to Tilapia cul-
tule. Little Rock Heifer, 1990.
Source: Fish Farming Project,
Diocese in Arusha Rbgion,
Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Tanzania, Heifer Project .
International. 75 p.
fish culture; tilapia; aquaculture;
Tanzqnia; subhumid zone.

This smafl manualwith large print
and many drawings was written by
lay missionaries in Tanzania espe-
cially for farmers, to help them
learn how to fuild ponds and raise
fish to produce nutritious food. lt
would also be useful to develop-
ment workers as a training tool. lt
gives only little attention to integra-
tion of fish farming with othertypes
of farming activities, but it does
give clear guidelines for a good
start with the fish component.

u
Naber G.
An agricultural library: its
start and management.
Wageningen: lLRl, 1 991.
Source: lLRl. 123 p.
lsBN 90 70754274.
libraries; agricuftu ral i nformation ; Iibrary
m an ag e me nt; i nf orm atio n d i s se m i na-
tio n ; i nf o r m ati on s e rvi ce s.

This manual on managing agricul-
tural libraries is meant to make un
forthe lackof good training facilities
for agricultural documentalists. lt
covers collection building, acquisi-
tion criteria and procedures, and
day-to-day library management,
including.one-person libraries with
very limited funds. ldeas for train-

ing of library personnel are also giv-
. en.The chapter on automation,

nowadays standard for libraries
worldwide, is rather brief and gen-
eral. Seventeen pppendices give a
wealth of practical information
(addresses, acronyms, reference
material, databases, library lay-
outs). A very useful book, especi3l-
ly when used together with Eva
Philipps' book Documentation
Made Easy, published by GATE.
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Nanda M (ed.)
Planting the future: a
resource guide to sustainable
agricullure in the third fuorld.
Minneapolis: IASA, 1990.
Source: IASA. 309 p. (IASA pubti-
cation no. 1 989-1 ). US$ 30.00
(Third World); US$,10.00 (others).
s usta i n abl e ag ri c u lt u re ; f a rn i n g
systens; cropping systems: iiformation
exchange; information networks; i nfor
nation services; developing countries.

This publication provides a com-
prehensive listing of sustainable
agriculture resources and groups
in the Third World, as well as spe-
cific descriptions of the farming
practices. lt comes completely
indexed by country, group and
subject based on a questionnaire
sent to 430 sustainable agriculture
groups in 70 countries in Africa,
Asia, Latin America and the
Caribbean. lt includes an extensive
glossary and listing of books, jour-
nals, videos and other media. The
information of the organizations
includes goals, history, major
activities, farming expertise, work
force, structure, funding, newslet-
ter, publications, audio-visuals,
meetings, information sharing,
information needs, financial needs
and volunteer needs. A very useful
tool to enhance networking!

86
National Research Council
Lost crops of the Incas: little-
known plants ol the Andes
with promise lor worldwide
cultivatlon. Washington:
National Academy Press, 1 989.
Source: B0STID; NRC.415 p.
lsBN 0 309 04264X.
Distribution: National Academy
Press.
genetic conseNation; genetic dive rsv;
indigenous knowledge; agronony; culti-
vation; uses; root crops; gnin legumes;
vegetables; fruits; nut crops; South
America; semiarid zAne; highland zone.
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The National Research Council, well
known for its publications on a.o.
underexploited crops, trees and
animals, has been active in catalvz-
ing actions that will vasfly increise
the use of the most promising
native crops ofthe Andes. Although
the greater part of American agrF
culture relies on introduced spe-
cies, at least 2,000 indigenous food
plants exist in various parts of the
continent. Many have been used for
thousands of years, but are now lit-
tle appreciated. Some may have the
promise to become major crops,
but their modern potential is not
being seriously assessed and they
are receiving scant research, devel-
opment, or promotion.
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National Research Council
Microlivestock little-known
small animals with a promis-
ang economic luture.
Washington: National Academy
Press, 1 991 .
Source: B0STID; NRC.449 p.
lsBN 0 309 04437 5. US$ 29.95.
Distribution: National Academv
Press.
aninal husbandry; livestock; animal pro-
duction; wild animals; genetic diversity;
cattle; swine; goats; sheep; ducks; poul-
try; rabbits; rodents; bees; livestobk pro-
duction.

This book tries to raise awareness
of the potential of small livestock
species and stimulates their intro-
duction into animal research and
economic development pro-
grammes. "Microlivestock" refers
to small species such as rabbits and
poultry, but also to breeds of catfle,
sheep, goats and pigs that are tess
than half the size of the most com-
mon breeds. These miniature ani-
mals seem to have a promising
future. Wherever land is scarce, it
seems reasonable to assume that
small animals would be more
attractive than large ones. Though

many spectes are covered by this
large scientific survey of more than
300 animal scientists in 80 coun-
tries, it is by no means exhaustive.
Not much space was allocated to
aquatic food sources or edible
insects, snails, worms, turfles,
birds or bats. A warning is issued
about the introduction of certain
species, especially rodents, into
regions where they do not exist. An
extremely interesting and remark-
able book. Books published earlier
in this series treated subjects like
the water buffalo and litfle-known
Asian animals with future potential.

88
National Research Council
Alternative agriculture.
Washington: National Academv
Press,1989.
Source: NRC.448 p. |SBN 0 309
03987 8. Distribution; Nationar
Academy. Press.
econ1nic developnent; ecological agri-
cu ltu re ; ag roi nd ustty; resou rce manage-
ment; farm nanagenent; agticultural
research; agricultural income; crop rota-
tiqn; nutrients; livestock; pest controt;
case studies; USA; tenperate zone.

This book created a storm of con-
troversy when it was published. A
coalition of agricultural groups
published a rebuttal in 1990; their
book of 41 reviews is one-half the
size of the original. Part of the
debate concerns analytical meth-
ods. Some reviewers doubt the
validity of drawing conclusions
{rom 14 case studies. This News-
letter's readers, however, are likely
to find these graphic examples of
technological combinations one of
the book's most useful fearures.
Time will tell how much influence
this book will have had, but is
comes from a credible and usuallv
conservative organization, and it ii
likely to be the best picture for
some time of where nonconven-
tional US agriculture has been and
where it is headed.
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Netting R (McC)
Smallholders, householderc:
farm families and th€ ecolo-
gy of intensive, suslainable
agriculture. Stanford: Stanford
University Press, 1 993.
389 p. ISBN 08047 2061 4
(pbk). US$ 16.95. Distribution:
Stanford University Press.
agricultwal ecology; agricultural produc-
tiviU; China; economic aspects; energy
utilization; fanily farms; industtiat agri-

culture; labour; land tenure; models;
small-scale farm i ng ; sustai nable ag ric u l-
ture; traditional tarning.

An interesting book describing and
defending smallholder agriculture.
The author argues that efficiency
and productivity of traditional
small-scale agriculture is underes-
timated, in terms of energy
demand and conservation of the
resource base. The book is full of
detailed information about incen-
tives on the basis of which farmers
make choices. Numerous resource
conservation practices are
described. lt is heartening to note
that no dividing line is drawn
between northern and southern
agriculture. 0ne realises once
more how much agricultural
systems all over the world have in
common. There is an interesting
chapter on labour aspects, a key
element in decision making. Also
much attention for farmers' views
on managing common property
production factors, such as grazing
land, forests, marshes and irriga-
tion systems, so vitalforthe small-
holder.

90
Niamir M.
Gommunity forestry: a
herdel's decision making in
natural resoulces manage-
ment in arid and semi-arid
Africa. Rome: FAO, 1990.
Source: FA0. 126 p. (Community
forestry note no.4).
con mu nity forestry; natu ral resou rces;
resou rce management; g rassland nan-
agement; herfu; aninal production; tree
nanagement; shrubs; indigenous
knowledge; land tenure; Africa; arid
zone; semiarid zone.

This study does an excellent job of
introducing concepts of indige-
nous knowledge and explaining
issues relevant to decision-making
in livestock systems. lt provides an
in-depth, multidisciplinary view,
including the animal husbandry
aspect. The author draws on case
examples from many different
groups, and avoids making broad
generalisations that may mislead
the reader.

91
Nissen-Peterson E, Lee M.
Harvesting rainwater in
semi-arid Africa: sub-surlace
and sand-storage dams.
Nairobi: ASAL, 1990.
Source: ASAL.43 p. (Harvesting

rainwater in semi-arid Africa man-
ual no. 5).
water management; water harvesting-
dams: sand: subsuiace irrigation; irri-

- gated farming; Africa; semiarid zone.

Part of a series of 6 manuals on
Harvesting Rainwater in Semi-Arid
Africa, and based on practical expe- '
rience gained by building some 700
water structures for rainwater har-
vesting in semi-arid Kenya over a
period of 14 years. The vanous
structures are described, including
purpose of the structure, criteria
for site selection, building instruc-
tions, water volume calculations,
cost estimations and labour
requirements. Very sound infor-
mation intended for technicians.

92
0akley P et al.
Projects with people: the
practice of participation in
rural development. Geneva:
tL0, 1991 .
Source: lL0.284 p. |SBN 92 2
107282 7. US$ 28.00.
rural development; development aid;
developnent projects; social pafticipa-
tiqn ; ru ral con n un ities; technology
transte r; developing co u ntries.

This book illustrates a wide range of
experiences in which genuine
attempts are made to promote
people's participation within the
broad framework of develooment
projects. A selection of case studies
from Africa, Asia and Latin America
highlights the successes and fail-
ures of the methodological
approaches applied in a variety of
sectoral, institutional and policy
settings. Peter Oakley buitds up ele-
ments of astrategyand a methodol-
ogy for promotion and participa:
tion.This study will provide devet-
0pment practitioners with guidance
on how to move forward in promot-
ing people's participation.

93
Oei P.
Manual on mushroom grow-
ing: lechniques, species and
oppodunities for commercial
applications in developing
countries. Amsterdam: T001,
1991.249 p. ISBN 90 70857 227
(pbk). US$ 21.50.
breedi ng ; c u ltivation ; d iseases; edi bte
fungi; food processing; marketing; pests.

A well-illustrated handbook on
commercial mushroom growing in
developing countries, mainly in
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Southeast Asia. lt gives biological
information, describes howto grow
and sell mushrooms, and explains
how to do a feasibility study for
mushroom growing, an enterprise
which is attractive because of the
high added valuecomparedto other
crops. An important positive point
in growing mushrooms is that they
can transform agricultural and
industrial wastes into valuable soil
conditioner or fertiliser. The text
makes it apparent that growing
mushrooms is primarilya commer-
cial undertaking that will not often
be within reach of smallholders,
especially because of the rather
complicated techniques involved
and the type of inputs needed in the
production process, including
numerous plastic bags.

94
0ffice of Technology Assessment
Enhancing agriculture in
Africa: a lole for US develop-
ment assislance. Washington:
US Government Printing Office,
1 988.
Source: 0TA.328 o.
deve I o p m e nt a i d ; I ow -erte rn al - i n p ut
ag ri cu ltu re ; i nte rc ro p p i n g ; re so u rce
management; cultivation ; genetic
inprovement; agroforestry; animal dis-
eases; integnted pest nanagement;
technology transfer; Africa; humid zone;
subhumid zone; semiarid zone; arid
z0ne.

In addition to recognizing the use-
fulness of local knowledge, this
report also aims at encouraging
American farmers to learn relevant
lessons from African farmers.
Based on reviews of past develop-
ment eff orts, it advocates the use of
untapped resources such as indig-
enous plants and animals and
people's knowledge of how best to
use them. lt notes that local knowl-
edge may provide resources for
agricultural development beyond
those manifested in existing pro-
duction systems.

95
0rskov ER.
Reality in rural development
aid: wilh emphasis on live-
stock. Aberdeen: Rowett
Research Institute, 1 993.
Source: Rowett Research
Institute. 88 p.
tsBN 0 9520688 0 X. US$ 1 3.50.
animal breeding; aninal teeding; devel-
opment proiects; indigenous breeds;
I ivestock; livestock prod udion ; tradition-
al aninal husbandry.
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A soecialist in animal nutrition who
has evaluated numerous prolects
in Asia and Africa is very frank in
expressing his views about con-
ventional technical aid in livestock
production. 0f particular interest is
his realistic assessment of the bio-
technical constraints and possibil-
ities of improving animal breeds
and feeds and of developing milk
production. With examples from
his personal experience with small-
holders and development profes-
sionals, the author reminds us how
site- and culture-specific
everybody's perception of "nor-
mality" is, causing false expecta-
tions and blindness to primary
problems. "Modern" technology-
led approaches to livestock devel-
opment have squandered financial
and human resources and have
had, on the whole, more negative
than positive effects on smallhold:
er livestock-keepers. The few posi-
tive cases of research and exten-
sion have been initially small-scale:
learning from rural wisdom and
exploring possibilities of low-
external-input innovations togeth-
er with a few livestock-keepers.
This very readable book continues
in the "tradition" of Robert
Chambers''Rural Development:
Putting the Last First', with a spe-
cial concern for livestock develop-
menI.

96
0wen R, Verbeek K, Jackson J,
Steenhuis T (eds.)
Dambo larming in Zimbabwe:
watel management, cropping
and soil potentials for small-
holder farming in the wet-
lands. New York: CllFAD. 1994.
Source: Cornell International
Institute for Food, Agriculture and
Development (Cl IFAD); University
of Zimbabwe. 193 o.
connunal land; cropping systems; irri-
gation; land use; small-scale farning; .

soilfertiliU; subhumid zone; water har-
vesting; water management; wetlands;
Zinbabvle.

Deals with the role dambos, or wet
areas, play in agricultural produc-
tion in communal lands in
Zimbabwe. Dambo wetlands are
often found in southern Africa.
They can hold water long enough to
allow crops to be grown during the
dry season. The role of dambos for
food security has been studied for
some time now but research
results have not been divulged on a
broad scale. To make up for this
lack of information, a conference

was organised in Harare,
Zimbabwe. These proceedings
give the annotated papers present-
ed there. As a result of the extend-
ed period of low rainfall currently
witnessed in southern Africa, many
dambos may be drying out. In
Zimbabwe, farmers can only obtain
access to dambos through special
permits. These permits are often
refused on the grounds that dam-
bos are erosion- and siltation-
prone. Now, under increasing pop-
ulation pressure, and with a short-
age of water and suitable land,
much dambo cultivation takes
place without official consent or
involvement, potentially leading to
unsustainable use. Aoart from irri-
gation issues and soil erosion
aspects, these socio-economic
and legislative aspects received
much attention during the work-
shop.

97
Pandey RK.
A primer on organic-based
rice farming. Manila: lRRl,
199' t .
Source: lRRl. 201 p. ISBN 971
104 189 8.
fertilizers; green manures; manures;
nixed cropping; organic farming; rice;
humid zone.

This book outlines the whys and
hows of integrating organic and
chemical fertilizers, emphasising
the growing of green manure
crops. About 50 legumes suited to
a wide range of rice-growing envi-
ronments are described so that
farmers may choose the best ones
for their own needs. Most are mul-
tipurpose crops that not only
replenish soil nutrients but also
provide food, fodder, fuel and extra
income for the rice Jarmer.

98
Parnes R.
Fertile soil: a grower's guide
to organic and inorganic feili-
lizerc. Davis: agAccess, 1 990.
Source: agAccess. 190 p.
rsBN 0 932857 03 5. US$ 29.95.
soil feftility; fertilizers; manures; inor-
ganic compou nds; chenical fe rtilizers;'soil; 

nutients; composts; USA; temper-
arc zone.

A comprehensive technical
resource on creating fertile soils
using a balanced fertilizer program
which does not rely on chemical
fertilizers. The book provides an
overviewof the key elements of soil

fertility. lt gives detailed informa-
tion on using organic and inorgan-
ic feftilizers, listing nutrient con-
tents of both groups offertilizers. lt
also gives an indication on fertilizer
requirements for various crops.
Manures are described in some
detail, as well as production and
nutrient values of compost. Finally,
a chapter deals with micronutri-
ents. The book is the result of many
years of experience, but the infor-
mation is in the first place valid for
temperate regions.

99
Payne WJA.
An introduction to animal
husbandry in the lropics. +tn
ed. Harlow: Longman, 1990.
881 o. ISBN 058240407X
Distribution: Longman.
African buffaloes; animal diseases; ani-
mal teeding; aninal health: aninat hous-
ing; animal husbandry; anirhal products;
asses; camels; cattle; ducks; gane;
geese; goats; llanas; sheep; swine; tur
keys; water buffaloes; livestock produc-
tion.

Very good standard text, including
chapters on underexploited spe-
cies such as donkeys and the llama,
alpaca, guanaco and vicufra of the
New World, but still too little
emphasis on smallholder animal
husbandry. The book is divided
into three 0arts. Part 0ne deals with
the adaptation, domestication,
health, nutrition, reproduction and
breeding of animals in the tropics.
Part Two gives detailed informa-
tion on the origin, distribution and
management of various types of
domestic livestock bred in the trop-
ics, with particular emphasis on
cattle. Part Three deals with animal
products: milk and milk products,
meat and carcass byproducts, and
animalfibres.

100
Pereira W, Seabrook J.
Asking the eailh: falms,
lorestry and survival in India.
London: Earthscan Publications,
1 990.
228 o. ISBN 1 85383 045 3.
US$ 1 3.50. Distribution:
Earthscan.
s u stai nai bl e tl evet op m ent ; fa rm i n g
systems; tree management; to restry;
ag ricultu ral i nnovation; I nd ia.

Pleads against the Western devel-
opment model with its unsustain-
ability features. The idea is that,
until the arrival of colonialism.
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Third-World agricultural systems
were sustainable, a thesis which
seems difficult to maintain in all
cases. Still, it is safe to say that
colonialism has ruptured social
and economic tissues profoundly.
Much oJ the book contains a
description of the farming system
of a co-operative farm near
Bombay, founded by Pereira.
Much of his philosophy has been
inspired by forest tribes.

101
Phi l ipps E.
Documentation made easy.
Braunschweig: Vieweg, 1 990.
Source: GATE. 207 p. ISBN 3 528
020547. Distribution: GATE; GTZ;
Vieweg.
li braries : d ocu mehtation : catalog ui ng ;
i ndexi ng ; classif ication ; i nfo rmation di s-
semination: information processing:
acqu isitio ns; I ibrary nanagene nt.

An extremely useful manual for
Third-World documentalists. 0uite
a few persons managing small ref-
erence centres in the Third World
feel they cannot properly function
with0ut computerising their library.
This is sometimes otfered as an
excuse for low productivity, that
may be caused by entirely different
factors. Eva Philipps proves, as do
2,000 years of library history, that it
is very well possible to set up and
manage an excellent library without
c0mputers and, generally, with little
funds available. What it takes is
dedication and a good working
knowledge of both documentation
and the subject(s) documented.
This manual covers a lot of ground
and is in itself more than sufficient
to get a documentation centre
going. lt is a mustforall dealing with
information management.

102
Prior J.
Pastoral developmenl plan-
ning. 0xford: Oxfam, 1994.
Source: 0xfam. 150 p. (Oxfam
development guidelines no. 9).
ISBN 0 85598 2047 (pbkl.
us$ 15.00.
case studies; comnuniU development;
d eve I op m e nt p rog ra m m es ; g rassl an d
nanagement; pasto ralism ; social
aspects; Somalia; technology develop-
ment.

Report on a range management
and erosion control project in
Somaliland. Analyses participatory
action rather than describing spe-
cific methods. Shows that oastor-

alists have their own agenda,
including elements which should
be supported and those which are
more problematic, such as group
egoism. For example, by instru-
mentalising a project supported by
an outside NG0, one pastoral
group tried to secure exclusive
rights over land to which a number
of groups have traditional claims.
Similarly, women's rights and pov-
efi alleviation may be of high pri-
ority for an NG0, but not for the
powerful among the pastoralists.
Indicates the importance of reduc-
ing vulnerability of pastoral com-
munities, increasing the security of
pastoralists' access to pasture and
water, creating alternative employ-
ment, and developing adaptive
social and political strategies rath-
er than technological solutions.
Whereas a small NGO project can
have positive influence on a local
level, replication of many small
projects by NG0s which form a
coalition appears necessary to
have wide impact and influence
government policy.

103
Ouerol D.
Genetlc resoutces: a praGti-
Gal guide to theil conserua-
tion. London: Zed Books,1993.
Source: Third World Network,
Penang, Malaysia. 252 p.
ISBN 1 85649 204 4 (pbk).
us$ 22.50.
biological d iversity; genetic diversity;
genelic reso u rces; germ plasm ; plant
breeding; properly rights; resource con-
servation.

Developing countries are the only
ones not having profited from their
own genetic resources.: The
hybrids trade is dominated by the
international corporations, who

obtained their basic materials with-
out paying any price whatsoeverto
farmers who were the keeoers and
owners of these plants and ani-
mals. This book stresses the point
of ownership by farmers in devel-
oping countries of the genetic
stock they use. There are also tech-
nical sections about collection of
genetic material and its manage-
ment, i.e. consenntion, storage
and regeneration. This manage-
ment should ideally take place in
developing countries themselves,
in orderto keep afirm grip on these
riches and to prevent any form of
abuse. The book is written for a
public with a good working knowl-
edge of plant production.

104
Rappaport R, Edmonds R.
Controlling Grop pests and
diseases. London: MacMillan,
1 992. (Tropical Agricultural
Extension Handbooks).
1 06 p. 1S8N 0 333 5721 6 5.
Distribution: MacMillan.
agricultural equipnent; pest control;
plant disease control; plant protection;
spraytng.

0rganised as a pictorial guide, this
book deals with afield wellsuited to
illustration: pest control. lt is writ-
ten for extensionists and gives a
basic understanding of pests and
how to control them. The cartoons
approach seems more suitable for
addressing farmers, and this is
howthe book must be understood:
an illustrated course, providing
extension workers with examples
of how they can communicate with
farmers about a complex technical
subject. The book includes infor-
mation on integrated pest manage-
ment, but much of the space is tak-
en up by spraying techniques. This
may be because I PM is so site-spe-
cific that it is difficult to go beyond
general descriptions.

105
Reetz H.
Possibilities ol mechanisa-
tion in sustainable agricul-
ture in the "Third World":
use and problems of imple-
ments and aids which make
the work on smallholdings
easier. Stuttgart FAKI, 1989.
Source: FAK|.46 o.
ag ricultu ral eq ui pment; ag ricultu ral
n ec h an i sat i o n ; ag rofo restty ; co n p ost-
ing; erosion controt tallow; green
manures; integrated farming; labour;
mixed cropping; nulching; sma!l-scate

farming; sustainable agriculture; tradi-
tionalfarming.

Appropriate tools are needed to
ease the workload of smallholders
and to distribute labour peaks
throughout the agricultural calen-
dar. This book presents a survey of
the use of such implements. lt also
mentions work orocedures that
aim at optimising the effectiveness
of the tools. (abstract by Regina
Radtke)

106
Reijnties C, Haverkort B, Waters-
Bayer A.
Farming for the future: an
introduction to low-extemal-
input and sustainable agri-
culture. London: MacMillan,
1992.
Source: lLElA. 250 o.
rsBN 0 333 57011 1. US$ 17.50.
Distribution: MacMillan.
ag roec o I ogy ; ag roe cosyste n s ; e xp e ri-
menting tamers; indigenous knowl-
edge; integrated farning; Iand use;
n utri e nt cyc I i n g ; pa rti c i p ato ry te ch n o I o-
gy devel1pnent; plant protection; soil
nanage n e nt ; s u sta i n abl e ag ri c u lt u re ;
traditional farning.

This book examines the strategies
and techniques of low-external-
input and sustainable agriculture
(LEISA) in the tropics. 0ver eight
years, the Information Centre for
Low-External-lnput and
Sustainable Agriculture (lLElA)
drew on its network of over 5000
members to collect the experienc-
es of innovative farmers, field
workers and suppofting scientists
in developing agricultural practices
which are both productive and sus-
tainable. The central concern is
how development agents can
.assist smallholders in making the
best use of low-cost local resourc-
es to optimise agricultural produc-
tion. Emphasis is on methods of
participatory technology develop-
ment (PTD) to find site-specific
solutions through an interdiscipli-
nary approach. The book provides
a broad framework of background
theory as well as practical ideas and
sources of up-to-date information.

107
Rowland JRJ (ed.)
Dryland faming in Alrica.
London; Basingstoke: MacMillan;
Wageningen: CTA,1993.
Source: CTA. 336 p. ISBN 0 333
476549. US$ 33.00. Distribution:
MacMillan.
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Atrica: animal traction; cereals; cultiva-
tion; drought; dry farming; farning
systems; farming systems research ;
semiard zone; subhumid zone: grain

legumes; oilseeds; pest controt phnt
production; rain-fed farming; risk man'
agenent; root crops; soil conseruation;
t rad it i o na I f a r m i n g ; wate r c on se Nati o n ;
weed control.

A very comprehensive text on the
technicalities of dryland farming,
focusing particularly on Africa. A
much-needed publication, consid-
erin g the deteriorating pr0ductivity
of dryland Af rica. lssues addressed
in this book are drought, desertifi-
cation and losses related to pests
and diseases. There are detailed
descriptions of farming practices
of smallholders clearly showing
the farmers' preoccupation with
risk reduction rather than maxi-
mum productivity. Problems not
examined in detail comprise avail-
ability of farm inputs, labour and
cash constraints and extension
methods. In spite of the technical
orientation of the work, the editor
stresses the importance of
farmers' participation and the pres-
ence of social scientists in agricul-
tural research. There are separate
chapters on cereals, oilseeds, grain
legumes and root crops.

108
Rowley J, Bennett 0.
Grasshoppen & locusts: the
plague ofthe Sahel. London:
PANOS, 1993.
Source: PAN0S.114 p. (Panos
dossier). ISBN 1 870670 24 8.
us$ 13.50.
aerial surveys; biological contro| grass-

hopbers; insect control; integrated pest

managenent; locusts; monitoring ; pes-

ticide residues; pesticides; ren1te sens'
ing; Sahel; sampling; seniarid zone.

This PAN0S publication studies
how control of locusts and grass'
hoppers is effectuated in Sahelian
countries. lt raises many pertinent
ouestions about the short-lived
nature of emergency operations.
Due to the nature of the plagues
-particularly the locusts: limited in
time and patchy in occurrence-
damage calculations are very hard
to produce and fundsfor long-term
research commitment are insuffi-
cient. Still, there is now evidence of
a high potential for biological con-
trol, through fungi and insect
growth regulators. Proper moni-
toring of the pests is vital, be it on
the ground or through satellite
images. Training of pest scouts is

therefore important, as is the par-
ticipation of villagers. Chemical
control now concentrates on crop
protection on the site rather than
prevention of swarm build-uP. As
pesticides are heavily subsidised in
the Sahel, reports on pest inci-
dence have known to be exaggerat-
ed, in order to obtain maximum
quantities. Fragile ecosystems like
in the Sahel are very sensitive to
pesticides, though, and natural
enemies of locusts and grasshop-
pers suffer at least as much mortal-
ity. The report highlights the lack of
impact of the different regional
control institutions, incapable of
monitoring the pests for lack of
funding by the member states.

109
Royal Tropical Instilute (KlT)
Tropical agliculture: selected
handbooks. Amsterdarn: KlT,
1 988.
Source: KlT. 1 1 I p. ISBN 90 6832
627 9. Distribution: CTA.
tropical agricultu re; developing cou n'
tries.

This catalogue is a guide to 405
English-language books on agri-
culture and rural development.
Price and name of nublishers are
given. Published in 1988, it does
not contain the most recent infor-
mation. Still, it is a good compila-
tion of usefulworks, with informa-
tive abstracts and presented in a
clear manner.

1 1 0 '
Sarrantonio M.
Soil-improving legumes:
methodologies for scteening.
Kirttown: Rodale Institute, 1991 .
Source: Rodale Institute. 31 0 P.
rsBN 0 87857 989 3.
leguminosae; soil improvement; nitr,-
gen fixation; rhizobiun; nitrogen metab-
o I i s m ; on -f arm expe ri mentatio n.

This handbookwas designed to help
field-based researchers and exten-
sion agents match the need for a
soil-improving legume in a farming
system with the very best legume
for that specific systern. lt is meant
primarily for people working with
minimal equipment and support
services. Although the research
approach is clearly scientific, some
farmer participation in on-farm
experiments is included. The reader
is guided step-by-step through,the
fairly complex research process.
This book presents an important
subject in a user-friendly way.

1 1 1
Scheewe W.
Nurturing the soil - feeding
the people: an introduction to
sustainable olganic agricul-
tule. Davao City: Crust
Foundation, 1 993.
Source: Crust Foundation. 1 06 P.
crop rotation; cropping systems: humid
zone; manures; orgdnic farming:
Philippines; plant protection; soil feftil'
iU; sustainable agiculture.

Primarily written for extension
workers and others involved in
ruraldevelopment, this small book
pleads, in a clear and simPle man-
ner, for the introduction of organic
farming practices that are studied
with an eye on sustainability, two
issues that do not necessarily go
together. Many aspects are stud-
ied, ranging from productivity, and
efficiency of energy conversion t0
cropping systems and erosion
control. Many of the cited exam-
ples are from the Philippines and,
hence, deal with humid zones.
Good reading forthose who wanta
quick overview of the issues at
stake. The final chapter deals with
oreconditions for successful tran-
sition from conventional to organic
agricrilture, but does not, unfortu-
nately, indicate the diversity of
ways in which this conversion can
take shape.

112
Scherr SJ (ed.)
Methods for participatory on-
larm agrofotestry resealch:
summary ploceedings of an
intemational workshop.
Nairobi: Engtish Press, '1991.

Source: ICRAF.72 p.
rsBN 92 9059 095 5.
agricultu nl research; agroforestry;
ertension ; farner participation; todder
banks; hedges; intercropping; living
fences; on-farm research: planning:

training; workshops.

Given the complex nature of agro-
forestry systems, improvements
can be made only in concert with
farmers. ICRAF has developed
methods for carrying out on-farm
experimentation in agroforestry,
e.g. Diagnosis and Design, and
Agroforestry Systems lnventory.
The workshop proceedings review
these and other methods applied in
on-farm research with farmers'
participation, and identify where
improvements can be made in
these methods. Very concisely pre-
sented.
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1 1 3
Schoubroeck FHJ (van) et al
ndaniging pests'anri peiii'
cides in small scale agricul-
ture. Wageningen: C0N, 1989.
Source: CON.204 p.
rsBN 90 70857 1I L US$ 15.00.
plant protection; pest controt integrated
pest management; snall-scale farming;
cultivation; biological control; agricultu-
ral research: agriculturat ertension; pes'

ticides; storage; handling; legislation ;
case studies; developing countries.

Lists integrated pest management
techniques liable to reduce pesti-
cide use without loss of Produc-
tion, such as cultivation practices,
biological control and post-harvest
storage techniques. There is much
attention for research and exten-
sion directed towards small-scale
farmers. As the use of pesticides
often cannot be completely avoid-
ed, even in IPM scenarios, a chap-
ter is presented on various aspects
of pesticide handling, including a
critical examination of the FAO
Code of Conduct. The strength of
this book is its appealing lay-out,
with lots of illustrations. This would
make it a suitable textbook for a
wide range of situations in develop-
ing countries.

114
Scoones l, Melnyk M, Pretty JN
(comp.)
The hidden harvest: wild
loods and agricultural
syslems: a litetature review
and annotated bibliography.
London: llED, 1992.
Source: llED; SIDA;WWF.256 p.
tsBN 0 905347 93 5.
ag ricultu ral production ; biological diver
sW; farming systems; food resources:
food security; natural resources; nature
conseyation ; pafticipatory ru ral app rai-
sal; rural livelihood; wild aninals; wiltl
plants.

This collection of almost 1000 ref-
erences reveals the wide range of
wild foods harvested throughout
the world, and the importance of
these foods for human livelihoods,
especially during stress periods,
eg. hungry seasons, droughts, and
especially for women, children and
the poor. As wild foods are often
collected from communa{ land,
securing access to such areas is
impoftantforthe poor's survival. In
each thematic section of the book,
malor issues are highlighted and
gaps in scientific knowledge identi-
fied. The sections cover the role of
wild foods in farming systems;
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swidden agriculture and foraging
in forest areas; non-timber forest
products; wildlife utilisation; food
security; nutritional value; social
differences in use of wild foods;
economic value; tenure and local
institutions for natural resource
management; and biodiversitu.
Indices to regions, countries, eth-
nic groups and topics are included.
Not all references'are annotated.

1 1 5
Shepherd G.
Managing Africa's tropicat
dry lorests: a review o't inOig-
enous methods. London: 0Dt,
1 992.
Source: 0Dl. 117 p. ISBN 0 95003
169 9. US$ 1 6.50.
Africa; semiarid zone; case studies; fot-
est managenent; indigenous knowl-
edge; local governnent.

Tropical dry forests in Africa are
under tremendous environmental
pressure because of rising popula-
tion density and the decline of local
institutions provoked by central

. governments wanting to extend
their authority ever further. The
resulting power vacuum has had
very negative effects. This book
makes a sound analysis of the
problem and pleads for reinstitu-
tionalising local governance. The
people who are directly concerned
should be allowed to take the deci-
sions, lor they are the ones who
suffer mostfrom mismanagement.
The book contains 1 1 1 very gooo
abstracts of documents dealino
with land use and forest managei
ment in Africa.

1 1 6
Shiva V.
Staying alive: women, ecolo-
gy and development. London:
Zed Books, 1988.
224 p. ISBN 0 86232 823 3
(pbk). US$ 15.00. Distribution:
Zed Books.
wonen; ecotogy; economic develop-
ment; gender issues; faestry; soil con-
seruation ; ag ricu ltu re; food p rod uction;
watet management; resource manaqe-
ment; ecological aspects.

Dealswith the position of women in
relation to nature. Shiva holds the
0pinion that violation of nature and
marginalisation of women are
strongly related and that scrence
and economic development only
lead to more exploitation. The book
contains elaborate case studie6 on:
worien and forestry management;

women and food production; and
woman and water management.

1 1 7
Shiva V et al.
Biodivercity: social and eco-
logical percpectiues. Lonoon:
Zed Books / World Rainforesr
Movement, 1991.
1 23 p. ISBN 1 85649 054 8. US$
1 5.00. Distribution: Zed Books.
biological diversily; biotechnotogy; eco-
l0gical balance; genetic diversity; genetic
erosion; natural resources; resource
c0 n se Nat i o n ;. so c i al as pects : s u stai na b Ie
development.

A collection of essays challenging
the findings of several internation-
al organisaticins published in the
study Conserving the World's
Biological Diversity. lt opposes the
dualistic North-South view in this
study, which makes the Third
World responsible for destroying
biological wealth, which the North
alone can conserve. Instead, it is
argued, the roots of genetic ero-
sion lie in the industrial system of
the North. The emerging biotech-
nologies threaten to erode biodi-
versity even more by increasing
uniformity in production. In order
to develop biotechnologies, indus-
tries impose intellectual property
rights on life forms. The losers will
be Third World forest dwellers and
smallholders, who have always
been the guardians of biodiversity.

1 1 8
Shiva V et al.
Gultivating divercity: biodi-
versity Gonseruation and the
politics ol the seed. Dehra Dun
flndial: RFSTNRP, 1993.
Source: Research Foundation for
Science, Technology and National
Resource Policy (RFSTNRp). 130
p. (Navdanya work-in-progress
report no. 1).
b i o I og i ca I d ive rsl ty ; d ece ntra I izah o n ;
farne rc' participation ; genetic conserua-
tion; genetic erosion; seed production;
seed storage; seed supply; traditionat
stonge; traditional varieties. .

The first in a series of working
papers of Navdanya, an Indian net-
work of people's biodiversity con-
servation programmes initiated bv
the Research Foundation foi
Science, Technology and Natural
Resource Policy. lt is a plea for
shifting from monoculture croo-
ping towards biological diversity.
Special attention has been given to
seed production and conservation

of indigenous varieties. This con-
servation should no longer be con-
sidered as an activity separated
from agricultural production. One
year of activity has revealed to the
Navdanya team that there is still a
tremendous richness of diversitv
to be found with Indian smallhold-
ers. lt is vital that they continue to
be the main seed suppliers, in spite
of the rapid emergence of the seeo
industry in the public and private
sect0r.

1 1 9
Singh RP, PanJF, Stewart BA.
Dryland agriculture: strate-
gies for sustainability. New
York: Springer Verlag; 1 990.
Source: ICAR; USDA. 373 o
(Advances in soil science no. 1S).
lsBN 0 387 97204 8.
dry farning; clinatology; soil consenra-
tion; organic nafter; soitfertitity; nan-
agement; nutrient cycling; water utiliza-
tion; water erosion; wind erosion; plant
diseases; crop residues: economic anal-
ysis; sin ulatian ; semiarid zone.

This monograph on dryland agri-
culture looks at sustainabilitv from
various angles:
. soil and water conseruation
. erosion control
. ti l lage
. residue management
. crop-livestock integration
. biological diversity
. economic aspects

120
Singh RP et al.
Field manual on watershed
management. Hyderabad:
cRrDA, 1990.
Source: CRIDA. 165 o.
water management; watersheds; soit
conse ruation ; watet conservation; plant
e:::::ion; knd use; tndia; semiarid

A technically-oriented manua on
soil and water conservation tech-
niques in the Indian setting, but
also applicable to other arid or
semi-arid regions. The authors
argue that conservation measures
on an individual scale are only mar-
ginally beneficial as they are done
ignoring what happens to other
areas which exert an influence on
the hydrologic characteristics. A
comprehensive approach on a
watershed basis would take into
account and make use of existing
terrain differences by attributing
different roles to different zones.
The symbols used and the strongly

mathematical orientation of the
work make it primarily suitable as a
textbook or reference manual for
undergraduate and graduate levels
of agricultural universities. There is
much attention for design aspects
of soil conservation works.

121
Sivanappan RK.
Soil and water conservation
and water harvesting manu-
al. Madras:Tamil Nadu Social
Forestry Project, 1989.
Source: Tamil Nadu Social
Forestry Project. 109 p.
soil conservation ; water managenent;
water haruesting ; wate rsheds; rain-fed
farming; lndia; seniarid zone.

The new dimension in socialforest-
ry involves not only tree planting in
the degraded reserve forest, but
also soil conservation and water
harvesting works in these areas on
watershed basis in order to utilise
the.area to the maximum benefit to
the community living in the periph-
ery of the reserved forest areas.
This book is a manual to cover
training topics, e.g. measurement
of runoff, soil erosion, watershed
based development plans, dryland
farming, micro and macro level
planning, economic analysis and
instruments and equipments for
soil and water conservation.

122
Skillicorn 0, Spira W, Journey W.
Duckweed aquaculture: a
new aquatic farming syslem.
Washington: World Bank, 1 993.
Source:World Bank. Z6 p.
lsBN 0 82132067 X. US$ 6.95.
aq uacu ltu re ; aq uatic plants ; aq uatic
res1urces; cultivation; tish cufture; natu-
ral resqurces; sewage; waste waters.

Duckweed species, small floating
aquatic plants covering stagnant
water surfaces, are found world-
wide. Few people realise their
unique properties, such as their
phenomenalgrowth rate, high pro-
tein content, ability to clean waste
water and to thrive in fresh as well
as brackish water. This studv sum-
marises the current t<nowteOge
about the biology of duckweed.
Based on findings in an experimen-
tal fish farming programme in
Bangladesh, the economics of
duckweed farming and duckweed-
fed fish production are examined.
Duckweed can also be used for
stripping nutrients from waste
water, with a high efficiency and
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low cost involved, compared tQ
conventional treatment systems.
Other potential uses are also exam-
ined: for poultry and animal feed-
ing, as a mineral sink on water-
logged, salinised soils, and for
human nutrition, in view of their
high protein and vitamin A content.

123
Slim H, Thompson P (eds.);
Bennett 0. Cross N.
Listening for a change: oral
testimony and development.
London: PANOS, 1993.
Source: PAN0S. 147 p.
rsBN 1 870670 31 0. US$ 1 6.50.
case studies; culturc; data collecting; .
folklore; indigenous knowledge; inter
views; trad itional cultu re.

This book is a guide to collecting,
interpreting and using oral testi-
mony. The aim is to help develop-
ment workers improve their listen-
ing and learning skills and value the
knowledge, experience and prior-
ities of local people. With case
studies from all over the world, it
explores different ways of oral tes-
timony, gives practical guidelines
on methods of collection as well as
on recording, transcription and
translation, and information on rel-
evant organisations and publica-
tions.

124
Stephens A, Putman K.
Participatory monitoring and
evaluation: handbook for
training field workers.
Bangkok: RAPA, 1988.
Source: RAPA.51 p. (FAO RAPA
publication no. 1 988/2).
ag ricultural extension; social pafticipa-
tion; rural development; monitoring;
eva I u ati o n ; pa ni ci pato ry tec h n o I ogy
development; pafticipatory research.

A guide fortraining field workers to
assist village groups who want to
develop a monitoring and evalua-
tion system which allows everyone
to participate, to benefit from, and
to use data collected and generated
in the process. As part ofa self-help
management system, participatory
monitoring allows the various part-
ners in rural development to learn
from experience, from success and
failure, and to do better in future.

125
Stern PH.
0pelation and maintenance
of small irigation schemes.

2 0  r L E r A B l B r , r o c R A P H Y . J U I Y r e e s

London: lTP, 1988.
Source: 0D1.45 o.
rsBN 0 946688 74 5. US$ 9.50.
Distribution: lTP.
ag r i c u ltu ral e q u i p ment; d evel o p m e nt
projects; irrigation; maintenance; smah
scale enterprises ; water nanage ment.

The Overseas Development
Institute has studied organisation
and management of small irriga-
tion schemes and found that, usu-
ally, problems of management and
operation are significant causes of
poor performance of these pro-
jects. Piojects featuring small-
scale inigation were generally less
costly in relation to results
achieved than larger-scale, single-
purpose, classical irrigation pro-
jects. In this small book, a compan-
ion to the sarne author's "Small-
scale lrrigation" (1979), several
aspects of small-scale irrigation
are treated in detail, like organisa-
tion and responsibility, various
sources of water, ways of convey-
ing water, aspects of water distri-
bution to the different units, opera-
tion, care and maintenance of irri-
gation systems, drainage and
health aspects in farm inigation.
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Stol lG.
Natural crop plotection: based
on local farm resources in the
tropics and subtropics. 3d
improved ed. Weikersheim:
Margraf, 1988.
Source: Agrecol. 188 p.
tsBN 3 8236 1 1 13 5. US$ 1 2.00.
Distribution: Margraf .
plant protection; integrated pest man-
agement; plant dbease control; storage,
biological control; pesticides; pesticide
ciops; ashes; baits; traps; vegetable oils;
stored products pest control.

Lists indigenous crop protection
measures, mostly using insectici-
dal plants, but also animal sub-
stances, ashes, baits and traps.
Though relatively old, it is still one of
the most consulted books in the
ILEIA library. Pesticides, apartfrom
having the well-documented nega-
tive effects on health, environment
and secondary pest resurgence,
have become increasingly unaf-
fordable for small-scale farmers.
This consideration primes all
others in the farmers' perception,
no doubt. lt is a very necessary
undertaking to record traditional
knowledge, in this case with respect
to pest control, as this knowledge is
seriously threatened as a result of
the introduction of high-external-

input agriculture. Apart from some
introductory remarks on cropping
systems and plant health, the book
is divided into three pafts: descrip-
tions of field and storage pests,
crop protection measures in the
field, and stored products pest con-
trol. lt is importantto realise thatthe
proposed methods are not proven
in the scientific sense: they are
recorded control measures, and
will not work under all circumstanc-
es. Much is left to be tested by the
farmer or extensionist. In this, tra-
ditionalcrop protection is not unlike
IPM programmes, in which site-
specificity is an important factor.
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Stroud A.
Conducting on-falm experi-
ments. cali: clAT, '1993.

Source: Bean Program and
Communications Unit, Centro
I nternacional de Agricultura
Tropical (CIAT). 1 18 p.
(CIAT publication no. 228).
rsBN 958 91 83 50 6.
Africa; data collecting; experimental
desig n ; larner experi mentation; fa rn ing
systems research; on-farm research;
pa ft i c i pato ry tec h n o I ogy d ev el o p m e nt.

This is a very practical "how-to"
publication treating all aspects of
implementing on-farm experi-
ments. Introductory chapters dis-
cussthe importance of Indigenous
Knowledge, and analyze in detail
the differences between on-farm
and on-station research. As part of
the on-farm research orocess the
planning of experiments, and their
design, implementation and man-
agement are being studied in sep-
arate chapters. Afinal chapter gives
concrete suggestions on how to
organize data collection without,
unfortunately, going into the
details of analysis and evaluation of
these data. Comparedto other pub-
lications in this field it compares
more systematically the possible
different levels of participation of
farmers in the experiments, and
elaborates fully farmer-managed
experiments as one of the possible
ootions. 0f interest is also the clear
reference to the role of extension
organizations and possible forms
of collaboration between research-
ers and extension agents in imple-
menting on-farm experiments.
Inclusion oJ study questions at the
end of each chapter make this pub-
lication suitable for self-studv.
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Tengey WE.
A guide to promote ruralself-
leliant development: a Ghana
experience. Accra: ACHD, 1 991.
Source: African Centre for Human
Development. 92 p. ISBN 9964 91
150 5 .
G hana; comm u nity self -nanagement;

groups; rural development; selFreliance;
social pafticipation; training.

This guide for leaders of grassroot
groups and for animators of self-
reliant rural development uses eas-
ily understandable English, butthe
guidelines given tend to be very
general. The introductory chapters
clarifythe need forand the implica-
tions of self-reliant development,
which stresses the need for local
people to be managers of their own
development. After discussing the
process of analytical enquiry and
problem analysis at village level,
the author oresents more concrete
guidelines about how to promote
group formation and maintain
group coherence, and about the
role and task of the animator vis-a-
vis the community. The final chap-
ter describes in some detail a oar-
ticipatory training event for anima-
tors. This 14-day event includes
extensive exchange of experienc-
es, formulation of main challenges
and focused discussions 0n strate-
gies to act upon.
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Thurston HD, Smith M, Abawi G,
Kearl S (eds.)
Slash - mulch: how farmers
use il and what researchers
know about it. NewYork:
Cornell, 1994.
Source: Cornell lnternational
Institute for Food, Agriculture and
Development (Cl IFAD); Centro
Agronomico Tropical de
Investigaci6n y Ensefr anza
(CATIE).302 p.
alley cropping; beans; case studies;
Central America; cover plants; cropping
systems ; envi ron me ntal deg radati on ;
farmer experimentation; erosion control;
farming systems; green manures;
h u m id zone; i ndigenous expe rimenta-
tion ; leg u mi nosae; m i ni m un tillage ;
mulches; shifting cultiyation; slashing;
soil fertiliU; technology transfer; tradi-
tional farming; worrchops.

Proceedings of a workshop on
slash & mulch farming systems,
traditionally practised in Central
and South America in humid zones
where burning is impossible. Slash
& mulch means that forest vegeta-



,I

tion, or alternatively a cover crop
such aS velvet bean, is slashed.
Crops planted in the resulting
mulch receive their nutrients from
the decomposing vegetation. Such
a cropping system is very environ-
mentally friendly, when compared
to slash & burn, and can ennance
crop productivity by making more
0rganic material available. Labour,
at least at peak times, is reduced
because of less weeding. Though
practised and adapted by Central
American farmers for a long time,
researchers have given little atten-
tion to the system ('just as well',
one might be tempted to think
sometimes). The underlying pro-
ceedings compile the information
available. An interesting subiect,
and well presented.
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Tiffen M, Mortimore M.
Theory and practice in plan-
tation agriculture: an eco-
nomic oueruiew. London: 0Dl,
1 qqn

Source: ODl. 153 p. (ODl develop-
ment policy studies). ISBN 0
85003 1 24 9.
plantatio n s; ag roi nd u stty ; ind ustrial
cr1ps; agricultural developnent; envi-
ron mental effects; s nall farm s.

Studies the role of plantation agri-
culture in developing countries and
assesses its future as an agent for
development. A set of characteris-
tics of plantations is given and their
historical background is briefly
described. Plantation agriculture is
not a static phenomenon, but is
constantly changing, in the light of
political changes but also as a
response to changing market con-
ditions. Governments are con-
fronted with the difficult choice to
allocate investments either to olan-
tation agriculture (so vital in the
procurement of foreign exchange)
or to smallholder oroduction.
These policy choices are amply

addressed in the underlying study.
Consequences ol nationalisation
are described. The environmental
impact of these often large-scale
commercial undertakings is
assessed. A very useful study for
agricultural economists and policy
makers. The language is technical.
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Vandermeer J.
The ecology of intercropping.
Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press, '1989.

237 p. ISBN 0 521 34592 8.
Distribution: Press Syndicate
University of Cambridge.
ag ricu ltu ral ecology ; inte rcroppi n g ; pop-
ulation densiU; land equivalent ratio;
biotogical conpetition; niches; genetic
conse ruation ; phenone n ology.

A standard text on intercropping,
growing two or more crops simul-
taneously in the same field. The
benefits of intercropping are nutri-
ent exchange, reduced weed com-
petition, and pathogen control,
and, hence, crop productivity.
Intercropping is developed here
from ecolqgical principles on com-
petitive production. In this theoret-
ical approach, the book differs
from most publications on the
theme which are mostly descrip-
tions of experiments. An imporlant
book for agricultural scientists,
ecologists and plant physiologists.
Language, mathematics and
approach tothe subject make it less
suitable for the non-scientificallv
oriented.
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Vincent F.
Manual of practical manage-
ment for Third World rural
development associations.
Vol.  1:  Organisat ion, admin-
istration, communication.
Geneva: IRED, 1989.
Source: IRED. 103 o.

con m un iU development; d ocu m enta-
tio n ; farme rs' associatio ns ; g ro u ps;
infornation dissemination; local leader-
ship; Iocal organisations; newsletters;
plan n i ng ; resou rce evaluation ; reso u rce
nanagenent: rural development: sel|
help ; social partici patio n.

IRED has considerable experience
in networking with grassroots
associalions. This manual
addresses the management of
small rural organisations, that so
often evolve around one charis-
matic leader who is difficult to
replace. lssues covered include:
finding funds, accounting, dealing
with donors, personnel manage-
ment, group cohesion, motivation,
participation, leadership, delega-
tion of responsibilities, communl-
cation techniques, small prolect
planning and public relations. This
book goes together very well with
Oxfam's Field Directors' Handbook
and is very useful for managers of
local development organisations in
rurar areas.
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Warren DM. Slikkerveer LJ.
Titilola S0.
Indigenous knowledge
systems: implications f or
agliGulture and international
development. Ames: lowa State
University, 1989.
Source: Technology and Social
Change Program, lowa State
University.lS6 p. (Studies in
technology and social change no.
11).  ISBN 0 945271 15 8.
agricultural research; indigenous knowl-
edge; rural development; agricultural
d eve I o p m e nt; I ow-exte r n a I - i n p ut ag ri -

cultu re : ethnoveteri nary ned ici n e
Africa-

This collection of papers from two
conferences on the role of indioe-
nous knowledge systems (lKSiin
agriculture and rural development
reflects current thinking and activ-
ities, and makes an important con-
tribution to this rapidly evolving
field of study. Several subjects of
relevance to IKS are covered,
including history, economics, nat-
ural resource management, gen-
der issues and documentation.
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Waters-Bayer A.
Participatory technology
development in ecologically-
orienled agriculture: some
approaches and tools.
London: 0Dl,  1989.

Source: 0Dl. 63 p. (Agricultural
Administration Research and
Extension Network paper, ISSN
0951 '1873; no. 7).
o rgan ic farning ; partici pato ry technolo-
gy development; social participation;
ecolog ical ag ricu ltu re ; ag ricultu ral
research; economic development; net
working.

A second printing was recently
made of this network paper, which
is based on a study commissioned
by GTZ. lt introduces the concept of
padicipatory technology develop-
ment (PTD) and explores ways in
which conventional and pafticipa-
t0ry agricultural research can com-
plement each other. Some tech-
niques which have been applied
within PTD are briefly described,
and names and addresses of rele-
vant contact institutions and indi-
viduals are given.
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Werner J.
Participatory developmenl of
aglicultulal innovations: pro-'cedures 

and methods of on-
larm research. Rossdorf: TZ-
Verlagsgesellschaft , 1 993.
Source: GTZ; Swiss Development
Cooperation (SDC). 251 p.
(Schriftenreihe der GTZ,
ISSN 0723 9637; no. 234).
ISBN 3 88085 492 0 (pbk).
on-farn research; participatory neth-
ods ; ag ricultu ral i nnovations ; farne rs'
panicipatiory participatory rural apprai-
sal; data analysis.

A considerably revised version of
Kurt Steine/s handbook about 0n-
Farm Experimentation. This book
promotes farmers' participation in
researchers' activities, but also
refers to forms of participatory
research which strengthen
farmers' own ability to analyze
problems and test potential
improvements themselves. The
focus is on experimentation with
crops rather than animals and on
farm plots rather than systems of
farming or land use. The principles
and orocess of on-farm research
are discussed, and useful guide-
lines are given for designing and
implementing on-farm trials and
for communicaling with farmers.
More attention is given to gaining
"s0ft" data and farmers'views than
in the earlier book, including RRA/-
PRA (rapid/participatory rural
appraisal) techniques, but a large
part is still devoted to obtaining and
analyzing quantitative data. The
book is structured to facilitate find-
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ing solutions to problems often
encountered by on-farm research
projects, but the frequent repeti-
tions and poor editing are some-
times initating. Several practical
examples are given of on-farm
trials and of how tools for involving
farmers in them have been applied.
The guide is most suitable for
researchers within rural develop-
ment programmes and represents
an important further step of bilater-
al development agencies toward
f armer-oriented adaptive research.'
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Withington D et al. (eds.)
Multipurpose ttee species for
small-farm use: proceedings
of an intemational workshoP
held November 2-5, 1987 in
Pattaya, Thailand. 0ttawa:
rDRC,1988.
Source:Winrock; IDRC. 282 P.
tsBN 0 933595 18 2.
multipurpose trees; snall farms; euca'
lyptus; fruit trces; palns; nitrogen fixa'
tion : ag roforestry; South-East Asia;
hunid zone; highland zone; subhumid
z0ne.

These proceedings contain a wide
collection of papers on subiects
like tree planting on small farms,
role of Eucalyptus, nitrogen{ixing
trees, fruit trees, socio-economic
considerations and research strat-
egies.

137
World Bank
Vetiver grass (Vetiveria
zizanioides): a method of
vegetative soil and moisture
conseruation. washington: The
World Bank, 1988.
Source:World Bank.
vetiver; erosion control; hedges;
soil conservation: water conser-
vation; erosion, rain-fed farming.
Vetiver gtass: the hedge
against erosion. Washington:
World Bank, 1990.
Source:World Bank. 3d ed. 78 P.
rsBN 0 8213 1405 X.
vetiver; erosion control; hedges;
soil conservation; water conser-
vation; erosion; rain-fed farming;
humid zone; subhumid zone;
semiarid zone.
Veliver grass: technical infot'
mation package. Vol. 1. New
York: World Bank, 1993.
Source: World Bank.
vetiver; erosion controt hedges; soil
conseMation; water conservation ; e ro-
sion; nin-fed faming; humid zone;
Malawi; South Africa; Subhunid zone;

semiarid zone: Zambia: Zimbabwe.
Vetiver grass is, in a way, the Pet
child of the World Bank,although it
has been used by Indian farmers
for ages. lts use has been advocat-
ed in orderto drastically reduce sotl
and water losses caused by exces-
sive rainfall runoff. Many soil con-
servation measures are costly and
require coordination of efforts on a
supra-household level. Earth
bunds or terraces on small farms
have not always turned out to be
effective and have a tendency to
erode and lose their functionality.
When applied effectively, i.e. on
contours, vegetative systems of
soil and water conservation have
proved cheaperand more effective,
as they do not channel the water
elsewhere, but reduce its velocity.
Vetiver grass adapts to a wide
range of ecological zones. The
manuals contain a wealth of very
good drawings
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Zeitlyn J.
Low cost printing for devel'
opment: a ptinting handbook
lor Third World development
and education. London: ITP;
Dhaka: University Press, 1 988.
119 o. ISBN 1 85339 065 8.
Distribution: ITP; Dhaka
University Press.
appropriate technology; printing; indus-
trial equipnent; nanagenent; industrial
design.

A manual for development and
education workers in the Third
World who are faced with the Prob-
lem of how to put a message in
print. lt is vitally important that
organisms in developing countries
are capable of locally producing, at
low cost, the publications that are
so badly needed. This is so because
it provides the producer with con-
trol over what should be Printed
and how it should look. This hand-
book deals specifically with small-
scale printing and the machinery
and technioues associated with it.
It does not address the problems
that come with larger-scale print-
ing, such as newspapers. A very
practicalguide, with an easily read-
able lay-out. Nowadays, desktoP
publishing may have changed the
picture somewhat, but the
described 0ractices are still valid in
the context of developing coun-
tries.
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Kenya
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AGR0MISA, P0 Box 41 , 6700 M Wageningen, The Netherlands
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The Netherlands
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Cornell International Inslitule lor Food, Agricullure and Developmenl
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Grust Foundation, P0 Box 50, 6-8 J. Palma Gil St., 8000 Davao City,
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Department olAnimal Science, 0bafemi Awolowo University, lle-lfe,
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Deparlment of Enlomology, Agricullural Univerci$, P0 Box 8031, 6700
EH Wageningen, The Netherlands

Deparlment ol Rural Sociology, Universig of Missouri, Columbia, M0
6521 1, USA

Department of Sociology of Rural Development, Agricultural
University, P0 Box 8130, 6700 EW Wageningen, The Netherlands

Departmenl ol Tropical Animal Production, Agricultural University, P0
Box 338, 6700 AH Wageningen, The Netherlands

Division of Biological Control, University of Galifornia, 1050 San Pablo
Avenue, Berkeley, Albany, CA 94706, USA

Earlhscan Publications, l20 Pentonville Road, London N1 9JN; UK

East-West Center,1777 East-West Road, Honolulu, Hawaii 96848, USA

Economic Development Institute, World Bank, 1818 H Street NW,
Washington, DC 20433, USA

Evans Brolhers, 2A Portman Mansions, Chiltern Street, London W'lM
1 LE, UK

FAO Regional Olf ice for Asia and the Pacilic (RAPA), 39 Phra Athit Road,
Bangkok 1 0200, Thailand

Farming Press Books,4 Friars Courtyard,30-32 Princes Street, lpswich
IP1 1RJ, UK

Fish Farming Project, Diocese in Arusha Region, Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Tanzania

Food and Agricullure Oryanization (FAO), Farm Management and
Production Economics Service, Viale delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100
Rome, ltaly

Food and Agricullure 0rganization ofthe United Nations (FA0),
Publications Deparlment, Viale delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome,
Italy

Food Production and Rural Developmenl Division, Commonwealth
Secretariat, Marlborough House, Pall Mall, London, SWl Y sHX, UK

Freedom Publications, P0 Box K 601 , Accra New Town, Ghana

Genetic Resources Action lnternational (GRAIN), Girona 25, pral.E-
08010 Barcelona, Spain

German Agency lor Technical Cooperalion (GTZ), P0 Box 51 80, D-
65726 Eschborn'1, Germany

German Appropriate Technology Exchange (GATE), German Agency for
Technical Gooperation (GTZ), P0 Box 51 80, D-65726 Eschborn 1 ,
Germany

Ghana University Press, P0 B0x4219, Accra, Ghana
Green Books, Ford House, Hartland, Bideford, Devon EX39 6EE, UK

Groupe de Recherche et d'Echanges Technologiques (GRET), 21 3 rue
La Fayette, 75010 Paris, France

Heifer Project Internalional, P0 Box 808, Little Rock, AR 72203, USA

Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), Hyderabad 500659,
India

Information Centre lor Low-Exlernal-lnput and Sustainable Agriculture
(lLElA), P0 Box 64,3830 AB Leusden, The Netherlands

Innovations el R6seaux pour le D6veloppemenl (|REO), 3 rue de
Varemb6, Case 116, 1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

lnnovations for Development Association (IDEA) [address unknown]

Institute for Consumer Policy Research, Suslainable Agriculture
Programme, 256 Washington Street, Mount Vernon, New York 10553,
USA

Institute lor Tropical Food Grops Research, CIRAD-IRAT, BP 5035,
34032 Montpellier, France

Intermediate Technology Development Group ol North America (ITDG),
Suite 9A, 777 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY 1 0017, USA

lnlermediate Technology Development Group (ITDG), Myson House,
Railway Terrace, Rugby, CV21 3HT, UK

Intermediate Technology Publications (lTP), 1 03-1 05 Southampton
Row. London WC1 B 4HH. UK

lnternational Alliance for Sustainable Agriculture (IASA), Univercity ol
Minnesota, Newman Center, 1701 University Avenue SE, Minneapolis,
Minnesota55414, USA

International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Management
(ICLARM), MC P0 Box 1 501 , Makati, Metro Manila 1299, Philippines

lnternalional Centre for Development 0rienled Research in Agriculture
(ICRA), P0 Box 88,6700 AB Wageningen, The Netherlands

International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (lClM0D),
GP0 3226, Kathmandu, Nepal

International Council lor Research in Agroforestry (IGRAF), P0 Box
30677, Nairobi, Kenya

Internalional Development Research Centre (IDRG), P0 Box 8500,
Ottawa, 0ntario, Canada K1G 3Hg

Inlernational Instilule lor Environmenl and Development (llED),3
Endsleigh Street, London WCl H 0DD, UK
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Mouton, Route 3, Monilton, AR 72110, USA

Women and Developmenl Programme, Human Resource Development
Group, Commonwealth Secrclariat, Marlborough House, Pall Mall,
London, SW1YsHX, UK

World Bank, 1 818 H Street, NW, Washington, DC 20433, USA

World Wide Fund for Nalure (WWF), Gonservation Policy Division, CH-
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Zed Books,57 Caledonian Road, London N1 gBU, UK
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ILEIA Newsletter
ILEIA's quarterly magazine presents experiences of farmers, NGOs, fieldworkers and researchers
from tropical regions all over the world. lt is primarily written for middle-level agricultural f ieldwork-
ers, but is also widely read by researchers, trainers, government officials and policymakers.
Each issue of 36 pages is focused on a theme an also contains six pages of information on rele-
vant (new) publications, learning opportunities, seminars and other network activit ies. In the past
years, themes have included livestock, management of resources outside the farm, recycling of
wastes, post-harvest practices, local varieties, information sharing and diminishing the use of
chemicals.
Subscription rate: individuals and organisations in the Third World and students in industrialised countries: US$ 13.00 or
DFL27.s0lyeat. Others: US$ 27.50 or DFL 55.00/year (postage included). Third World organisations may request to receive a
subscription free of charge.

Other publications
In cooperation with Intermediate Technology Publications, ILEIA published a series of "Readings
inSustainable Agriculture." Titles thus far in this series are Joining Farmers' Experiments:
Experiences inPafticipatory Technology Development; Let Farmers Judge: Experiences in
Assesstng theSustainability of Agriculture; and Linking with Farmers: Networking for Low-External-
lnput andSustainable Agriculture. Available from lT Publications Ltd, 103/1 05 Southampton Row,
London,WCl B 4HH, UK.

In cooperation with MacMillan Fublishers, the 250 page book Farming for the Future waspu-
blished in 1992. This introduction to LEISA (now in its third printing) provides a broad framework of
background theory as well as practical ideas and sources of up-to-date information. Numerous
examples from the field are given to i l lustrate key principles and techniques of LEISA. Available
from MacMillan Publishers, Houndmills, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2XS, UK.

The PTD Circular is a six-monthly update on Participatory Technology Development and aim-
sto make documented experiences on PTD in LEISA known to a wider audience, especially people
working in the field. lt contains reviews on recent publications, translations, journals, learning
opportunities, workshops and audiovisuals. Available from lLElA.

lLEIA, PO Box 64, 3830 AB Leusden, Netherlands
tel+31 33 943086. fax +31 33 940791. e-mail i leia@antenna.nl

Please send me tr more information on ILEIA's publications
n a sample issue of the ILEIA Newsletter
tr a copy of this bibliography

Please include me in the subscriot ion l ist for the ILEIA Newsletter

Name of Organisation:

Contact Person:

Address:

DistricVStale:

Postal Code:

Town:

Country:



EULEISA
EULEISA is a nelwork of
Eu ropea n o rgan isati ons p romot-
ing Low-ExternaHnput and
Susta i na b I e Agri cu IIU re (LEISA)
by smallholderc in tropical, sub-
tropical and Mediterranean are-
as. lt was tounded in 1991 .

EULEISA includes organisations
which advocate purely organic
farming as well as organisations
which advocate sustainable forms
of agriculture which make limited
use of external inputs in combina-
tion with ootimal use of local
resources. EULEISA members
work together with governmental
and nongovernmental organisa-
tions, development projects,
farmers' associations and infor-
mation exchange networks in
Africa, Asia, Latin America.

The ultimate aim of all members
is, through promotion of ecologi-
cal agriculture, to contribute to the
development of rural livelihood
systems which are socially, eco-
nomically and ecologically sus-
tainable.

Seeking synergy
The main activities of the EULEISA
member organisations are:
. advocacy for ecologically-

oriented develooment of
smallholder farming systems

. information exchange (docu-
mentation, question-and-

answer service, publications,
workshops) about ecological
agriculture

. promoting local and regional
networks for ecological agri-
culture in the South.

The members maintain two-way
communication with their
Southern partners through news-
letters, correspondence and face-
to{ace meetings. Links are also
sought with international institutes
concerned with agricultural devel-
0pmenr.

The need for ecologically-oriented
forms of agricultural development
is increasingly recognised. Putting
LEISA into practice requires con-
siderable knowledge in both tech-
nical and social sciences.
The European organisations pro-
moting ecological agriculture are
being asked by their overseas
partners to help find, process and
distribute such knowledge and to
support related activities, such as
facilitating regional information
exchange in the South.

It is difficult for any single organ-
isation, often with uncertain fund-
ing, to do this efficiently on a last-
ing basis. The financial means of
European organisations promot-
ing ecological agriculture are very
limited.
Yet their very smallness and diver-
sity allow more personal interac-
tions with Southern partners than

could be achieved by a larger,
more bu reaucratic institution.
EULEISA seeks to create synergy:
to expand the overall capacity of
European organisations promot-
ing ecological agriculture by join-
ing forces, yet maintaining the
diversity and approachability of
small member organisations, each
with its own identity, sphere of
work, and form of organisation.

Through optimal cooperation,
coordination and division of
labour with minimal administrative
inputs, the organisations within
EULEISA try to give better and
more cost-effective service to their
Southern partners. The group is
particularly interested in gaining
and analysing its own experience
in cooperation with a low level of
formalisation. This should lead to
better understanding of network
development in Africa, Asia and
Latin America, and to greater
competence in "low-input" organ-
isational development.

Working without walls
EULEISA works without a fixed
otfice and without specifically
assigned personnel and funding.
Regular working meetings are
organised, accommodated and
financed by each member on a
rotational basis. During these
meetings, information is
exchanged, members' pro-
grammes are harmonised, and
loint activities are conceived and
planned. The members collaborate
in seeking financial support for
joint projects. The responsibility
for coordinating each project is
assumed by a different member
organisation.

EUropean network for Low-External-lnput
and Sustainable Agriculture
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Joint projects include:
. a common database of docu-

ments, specialists and train-
ing opportunities regarding
ecological agriculture;

. athesaurus (catalogue of key
words) for ecological agricul-
ture, now used by all mem-
bers and some Southern part-
ners to systematise their doc-
umentation. I n collaboration
with Southern partners, the
English-language thesaurus
has been translated into
French, Spanish and
Portuguese,

. provision of information and
editorial advice to an emerg-
ing Latin American journal of
ecological agriculture;

. a support programme for
small libraries in Asia, Africa
and Latin America.

EULEISA members also combine
forces to influence development
agencies, policymakers and
funders in favour of ecologically-
oriented agricultural development.
This is achieved by means of joint
publications and conference
papers and coordinating represen-
tation of advocates of ecological
agriculture at major international
conferences on environment and
rural develooment.

EULEISA can be reached by con-
tacting any one of its members,
which refers enouiries to the most
appropriate organisations or indi-
viduals.

Membership
Membership in the EULEISA
group is open for European organ-
isations with the primary concern
of promoting ecological agricul-
ture in tropical, subtropical and
Mediterranean areas. The
EULEISA group decides jointly on
admittance of new members.

AGBUC0 and AGBECOL together
produced a "Guia bihliogr1lica
sobre Agroecologia en Amdrica
Latina." The guide contains abs-
tracts ol $panish pahlications
and addresses ol relevant orga-
nisations. In Latin Anerica (US$
5) it can he ordered tron AGBU-
C0, Casilla 3392, Cochabamba,
Bolivia, fax +591 42 45613 and
industrialised coantiles nay
order a copy (U8$ 12) trom
AGNECOL,
c/o 0ekozentrun, CH 4438,
Langenbruck, Switzerland.
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